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i! Sept. 8, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Py dear Carl:

Yours Sept. 4, stating that you have acquired
one-fifth interest in the Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company.

We are now proceeding with a great deal of
Our experience with this material has been

We have the money with which to pay for
concrete paving.
very satisfactory.
about eighty miles of paving.

If you will have some literature sent to me or have
a salesman come here with a good argiment on the subject, I have

I shall beno doubt a trial of this material can be secured.
glad to co-operate with your Company in getting them a trial on
some satisfactory basis.

Mr. Hart returned to-day and I really was very much
He is delightedgratified that you had decided to engage him.

with the prospects, and I feel quite sure the work is exactly what
I am hopeful that he will prove highly eatis-he is fitted for.

factory.

Yours very truly,
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Septorbnr 11th, 1919.

'r. 7. T. Andersen,
/0 liaoon Daily Telegraph,

Mean, Georgia.

Dear Bill 

I have written :r. Jood,I have -,our letter of the 8th ,
the President of our Compan, and advisod that he have a rood barn
stormer Co don to Maoon imediately, have a talk -7ith you, submit
namploo of mterial, eta.

You kno I have boon a vory strong aonrte -an - and I am -'ot.
x spots

some
Concrete has great iosibIlities but there are two or three
in connection with tho averaog concrete paving contract. th
contractors it is almost i-possible to koop them from dcining the job.

V, AllisonIn a rseent seontraot that Tas let hero, in front of the Byp
and I spent personally over $3000 in rutting our own inapetors on the
job t, keep the job from being robbed - and ovan at that, there were
two three fist fights anal about 300 foot of conerete gavonent rw
entirely rejected and -111 have to be torn un and rebuilt to reat the

"Ier1 tine a oontractor can keep a ba'rel of oomentspeoifications.
out of a oononete paving job, he is about four dollars ahead - and a
great reny see to it that they koep out a good reny thousand barrels
on a big job.

Conorete paverent is harder to repair than K-ntuoky Rook
Asphalt road. Yontuoby !took Asphalt will wear just as "rell as the
conorete and costs some lores money. It can be laid -rith ordinary labor,
iroviding of course that always one expert engineer is on the .ob - and

our Com'aiy havo nrrant ad to, taki over our rodheaded friend, s.iley, and

11

It is muoh easier to latohhave this a part of his jnb of ins:,edtion.
a Rook Asphalt pavement than sny other pavement known - and 1o1k Asphalt
is 'artioularly adaptable for road butiding in the Statos south of t' e
Oio River, or wherever the railroad haul in not prohibitive.

\)

Our Co:any have a r)at any rilja o+' ratorial sold now and
.7e are going to nke strenuous efrorts to tot out large amounts of
raterial and stack it u for the Sprinr rush. One o r the truebles the
Compa-r hm: al-rays had is the lack of heavy rane machineq to get out
quantities large enough to ship to soveral jobs at the name time in

Th-n situation, hoiever, will be remedied immediately,
:o have orders no-; on our books for roro than 30,000 tons

quantita.
I think.
of ratorial for irmdiate shipment.

Yours very truly,
IYFIR

IM.'
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Septeeber 20t, 1919.

:r. Stomghten A. Fletokse,
Fletoher Aseios Natiemal Bank,

ells, Indiana.Ind

Dear Stought ,

A I don't knose whether Bob has told you anything about
our trip to Kenntuohy or not, but the Kentuey Book Asphalt Qmp
looks at this time particularly good to me.

There is an enornous Wave of road building ooring and it
is going to centinue for the next ten years in this oomntry. The
selling of road materials and the entrating of the building of
foads are going to be very good business - and the Keatuohy Book
Asphalt Ompan must have several million tons of this msterial
,Which makes a better read than oonorete or any othor road ever
built, and at less money.

I have a lot of dope - trial balanses, eto - that rt
Auditor got for me, and it looks as tho' tho Corr:aiy has big
)ros)eott. They have orders on their books now for 30,000 tons.
.hey are rettinc out 300 tons a day which they are selling at 48.50
a ton. 7th their norr neohinery thq rill be dble t, got out a
thousand tons a daly. They estimate that thcq mill got out and
sell 125,000 ton, this next "roa. If the only get out 100,000

I
tons ther oould nay come tr dividends. Tennessee is
going to smaad fifty million dollars on roads in the next five
years; Kntuohy iwill send probably almost'as msih; and Indisaa
is going to onend a good mavy nillion on road oonstrution.

If ?ou would like to talk over tho natter, I would be
very glad to drop in and seq you.

Inoidentally, I am learning ore every day about
Turkish Golf.

Y
r.

Tours very truly,
:FR
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October 9th, 1919.

Mr. Chares W. Jeestt,
2YAor of Indianapolis,

Indiana~olia, Indina. I
Ey dear tre Jearott

':'bo the Globe Realty corpna, or ich Yr. AlUison
and ryelf are steoakholders, started to build a large nmmber

es an Oapitel Avenue, we had a tentative agremnatof
at that tire with the nvik Board and the City thAt inpitol
Avenue -ould be made a boulevard and that lights =mold be
,ut on ha ltl Doulevazt an far north is Thtrty-E1tth ;troot. I

It was su ested to us tht A o p -,htsd with our Almo
.n that a sa pie of th lihts wnonld liTe to see ,mul1 be
installo4. The lobo Realty Comge aor loted their plano
on Capitol ?venue anii invested approxirately ni llon dollare
in buildings in thrao blooksa also installod aple lights

But the City and tho Pt Boardan these three bloks.
have failed to keep nWm art of thoir premises - and further,
re hvo ourselves paid for ter sorle 11tts for the :net
sevon or c13ht years.

Krow I think it is tim 'or the City to rake ,eod -
sad I moui liS to enlist your oo-oeration in oseeing that
tho hity of Indimnapolie does rake gAod on these :rnises
that core ra!e to us ceven or sight rears ago.

•

Yitdly lot ro hear fro you.

Yours vey truly,
GOF:E

I

I
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Ootob-r 10th, 1919.
I

I"r. Plus 2. Levi,
601 Kanah aBank 'uildint ,

Charloston, ;1 Va.

Dbar Plus s
'1

3oplrin to yours of the 8th : There is foing to be
on en-reons a-ount of road building in Virrihla, :ost Vir, inia '
and in all parts of Tennessee and Kuntuoly. 7%ntu3ky Rook
Ashslt is the best road Atorial available in the United
States, anA it is a good deal oheaper than either briok or
oonorete. The great trouble in the past has been that it
Was diffioult to got it out in suffiailnt quantities to nce
it pay - and all the oontrastors who tried to at it out either
had too runh tutorial tten there was no dearnd o- no raterial
"when there was a big demand, and as a result the previous
oorpeuta have beea selling in sosttered ,las over the
COentral dtates but never got a very good start until
recently.

A

Th nr- sompanr is handled by proatioal run - minors -
and they have alreabt gotten out in one ronth noro than the old
com.pmy got out in one yoar, end they nro Pre aring to double
their oapaoity quiakly.

"or su-faoin,- old briok ron"s with Fontuoky Hook
Anphalt, t:e "aterial is ideal, and it doesn't need a lot of
skilled labor or heat to apply the material - and the street aan
be opened for traffic within an hour after the raterin hs booe
put down.

I :ould advise yu to 1o at one to the Kentuolg dook
Asphalt Ooranr's headquarters at Louisville (?Iul Jons Building)
and h-ve a talk rith Lr. ' rod. Thorei Is cnlw to ho a roat do:el
of coney in road building from non on for the nest ton years - d
I boliavo if you would (et a start ^ith this material in Charle: ten
that you oul d do -ol1. It isn't a diffiault 'aterial to figuro
and the Nontuokr 3ook Asoialt Jorpny have their o-n
StIm roukd be r. glad to give you otory assistanoo.

engineers

Yours very truly,
OFR

-1

L If,
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UPlus it. Levi. Y2. Ootober 10th, 191-.

I think you should go to Louisville in order to seeP. S.
sore of the roads that have been built for a long time and if
you have tir it uould be a good thing for you to go down to
tho lines and just see how the mterial is gotten out.

I uohased somethinc over a two hundred thousand
dollar interest in this oomipay some time age and I believe
there is a great future for it. Possibly you or some of your
friends might want to take a little interest with the iresent
oompaiy.

C.C.P.
I-

K

v

1
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October lathe 1919e

bir. Maeed 0. BomU ,
Pirst Natitaal Bnk,

Ciami, Florida.
I

7 der d e

II dea't often JUp ou 7 friends for favors but now that I am ia the
Tentas11 Rook Asphalt business I find that political friends, emae in atbile,
are of great aseistase.

The natter I have in mind is the javing of the r - er rather
This 0 wqses¶, as YOU :new, IS to 1e ofthe cenorete part of the oaisew.

oounrete and the original plans Gal for.a twe bob 2qer of asphalt top
dressing. If there ever was a job in the world that was built to order fer
Fontocky Rom Asphalt, it is his job in 71ami. E atueol Hook Asplalt ,aan

surfaae for less mney than a y ether raterlal Isbe put on this on
the world that I know of, and give satistaotoW, results. The aterial will
last indefinitely iad Kentuehy Rook Asmhalt Is a partiealarly gone natorisl
to use In the South.

I believe that if ear oempuy gets a csple pie.. of road at iiuWI
traffie, that it my spec up the wq to sell thewihere it sa have 1

0ity of LiaIt sore of this raterial for city streets. I have used the
material fbr years and I do not hesitate for ry on enterprises to buy
Kontuek :Hook Asphalt and chip it long distmaegs, kaovinc that it is ohear
than any othor raterial in the long von, that it is easier iatabed and will
give parfest utisfacten.

I - illing to persomlly guarmtee this ratprial if no san Got it
on the Causewa. If you can help us my with En, burr, I ill creatly

L

appreelate it and after we onse get this s$reS job i on the (if
:m ar rortuaato mo.d to get the job) than o will let the ratorial sOak
for itself for any fluture work that the 0ity or ouaty rigit want to do.

I a soaing you under searate cover a booklet that the onrauy
has gotten out. It isn't rmah of a booklet and we are now working on a
oonpleto new one that will give a lot of additional information - but a
lot of roads have ben built of this material that are 15 and 2D years old
and that are ot uding up todq in good shape. The Createst trouble in the
ast h s be an that the ogerating aopauy, formerly the osmers of the Kentuony

Rook Ashalt Oompny, did not have faoilities for rettinr tho ratorial out

'1

in suffioient quantitios to rarket.
out a thousand tons a day.

'a. no 7 om any, ho v-r, Gan get

Yours v,7 tmly,
cFIR

L` J, r
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October 16the im.

Nr. 0. nareld 811se
arod Deter oe we

potreit, Nihiga.

y r Mr. 111s e

designed byinterested in a new asSome time age I 1
a mssit Britton in 011
aooidestal. as I happened

;interested in it was lardgead. 1 be
to se same tests he was nakie en the

seof the 1instrmt. Itereand was very muoh impressed by the ier
ofrealised how siaple, treedeter itself andwhe I s the

oture it really was, it looked to is like aive toan :
oture aid.tomighty good thing - and Britton amd I feoret a

sell these instrents.

to go into it, ar Work hd each of WeJust AN we get resk
alt to get machinewell tied y, said it was of ourse especialglypretty

the ar is oner, w ares ew. Now' thatistuetools, or man, to om
going beo into the
it used to. This,

business, and the oaxeuretor looks even better to as than
of oearse, is probably den to the fast that Britten was

e enguers in charge of the Standardised traeailed to bakingte by th
program and again IV the D
laterally this experienea

retis.i of Standards in conneetis with
tehgat him e thing and has enabled him to imprwe

in sertain of the small details.the'

s patent has been allowed
simpliclty of thie prineiple

primiple on ah Brittem'
always and itlhe inganious

the basis
remains the same as
that tBcles me. Britten's idea is briefly as follews t

pat a tbe carrying gasoline from a float chabe into the
of an internal asuaustion engine, you have a perfest oasturetor

If you
intake manifold

o-atsmo Unfortanately,
a way that the air veleaity

as long as the ag sand 1A of the sgim resain
however, when either one of these changes in snob

s, the mixture gets rieher.thra the manifeld:

Britton's idea is that the most logieal thing to do is to oare this
oendition at its saurse, instead of patting in extra jets Ind vaives e either
fuel or air to oorreot the defeot after it has started. He says that if the
fiel nossle is aimed toward the enginse, as is the ease in raetically all
oaxbureters. &at he *&U1s the velooity head. as well as wat he alls
statie depression, tends to eanse a flow of fuel fres the nossle. It is

t'1yhis belief that it is the effeot of this veleeoty head which is
the eunse of the mixture getting rioher at high speed.

k



Ir-
Mr. 0. Neld Wills. #g. Ostober 16h 1919.

tis being the ease, he divides the efflet af this velocity head
ately 4into two parts, by aiming the fuel jot at aa magle of apj

aginst the hming air. By this Masas, one part (I believe he sals it
uftmatiose) ot this veleity head tads to ahove the fuel beak into the
nossie tebe ihile the ether part ot U. veleety heat by noting Aggg the
£n ot the fuel jet breaks the fuel up inte small partiale.

So by ptting the fuel jet at this angle, he sort or maes the
velocity head oare its o troubles. Can mest admit the design is alevr
if it wosts - and it does week, as I have seea it mif; and several of
the best autaoebile ngineers that I know of have told me that NW that
it was the prettiest primiple the had yet seen applied to easturetica.

Britton also has a very simple idling and oeeleratio dewle
sively mutwatured.and the whole i P an bea

New that ya are, as I understand it, daeigning a new ear frm
the ground up, it seans to ma that it might be a gead chame if you welt
lt mse hew where ad ren I ceuld aa Britten to ea11 an yea and talk over

tar. It is my idea that new that the fuel isthe matter of this I
getting me peer, a oarureter ad an engine should reallg be designed
as two parts of one ole, in order to get the best epsiation. I know
that I can alas get a better fit from a taller than I could from a ready
made olothing store, and I think the sm thing wald apply in oaaturetors.
Britto has been very suocessful in designing earbureters to fit epsolal
engines, reaging all the we from lords to 16-cylinder aviation jobs, and
touohing on most classes of passenger jobs in betwan.

In az event, I woull like to hear from you en this matter.

Years very truly,
0cr

We are Just aout to make a deal today with cal of the large
oeabureter ompanies of Indimpolis to aaaseture the Britten
Oarbureter on a royalty basis. This centreat will mdssbt be
closed up within the next few daye. This, however, will net

P. B.

interfere with our making aa i with you for yoer
own supply if you should desire to build these oarburetors
yourself.

1
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Oeber xads 19.

Mr. held ! 3bett, Jr.,
tmyt - Okte.

$ der AMMl a

I have Ms fer about fifte
eesite in and waM Boing GIra,

a reas of the Kam
autut, at Ws Mall

SBe Asalt
aemaatet wi

the ibmer Gne ef this - and at e thne eanM 5ed bwing su the
me , but for

easrntMe. Ussev

he reason that I was asti ely rted in the
p I thet that I had bette staW oat et reat buitAg
ir, I hae ammend q mind n this matter ensiaSeb|ad Peetiy 1 iswstenlSk,000.00 in the IEattary Bet As8malt I W.

I seat.n aqnitors dow to leninville and ett s~er the dta.ti
as theroy as possible - and teem the weent vsiees hat thy ae rinoigfr his Kee * Desk Asphalt, the ae m mat of mateial t l hat
is very dffleult to estimate, but , 2
wulud out ne figure in the stimans.
Past too yeaSl, was in getting the

tred illie dollars, -ee er les,
Ue big questiom, 0ip tiM the

aterial eat at a 1 rav ands m
them f t a market for it. Thee is so mob eam fr mad mateials
new that it is met € It to sell at #so and i.O00 per tea, f.o.. easat Des1ing Gren. ThW
to sell at least 15,000

have Orden. rigt new fer ,.000 tes and thW onpas
tems next year. The pesat plant ema tuan out

th sheam have a eane1%r of
rnsk, Tenmssee, Indiana ant Ohie.

2" tee a daw 1hici is about its limit a
1000 tons a As to meet the dman in 1

As people besene fsailiar with this matwisl it pains sammany in
poplar fater a it ig the beot madg in saiteene - bettor thanceanrete, etter than anthin
being bailt of this material

g slse, and oheapei. Ye have a rtoad an
near BreekMille a also he hill atPipe is lait of Der, NOW Besk Asphalt. 2kis aterisl has a

laid Beold it is difflalt fer the
an be laid voer quisky over a larg t

geat Saadvantages - it as be
'im' a JobI and it a

osatretor to
adused within an hear _taafter the wlling has be. eupleted; it does not mallfor seek "astant

it doss not need
ow the xpeoreas

attention iaspeetit and i e as with a bria eat
need the heating plantsesperieneed laberg and does not

that asphalt requires.

At Oonbus, Ohio, a sanhe of this road em be inspeted tat isnine yeas old. In loesvill e Kentuwhy, a aiple em be inspected that is
als, there is ds miles at road *i1 lads3o peels ld a at

to Oasp nom over
this real is si

Louisille,
Sioh twent ton artilleq passel

years old and part is three ears
osasteaty - part of

old. Re is sawm
no repairs end doesn't

fir er sem miles of it altogethe an it has had
seed ma at this time.
than it was hen laid.

Appareate the read is just as Sed, or better,



2. Osteber an, 1919.fMr. havol Talbott, Jr.

The mnagmat ofthe ompany amc, I M satidied is first slass.
A bensh of .sal Marsm who uds O80,000 mining esal, at fifteen seats per
te profit, are In cetel of the gospang. I have looehd thm ever ad
they look god to me t they are hard workers and have all the nenoy they

W, the as going to mde morehave, inestod in the e._maohinay and consi derable qng to steok up large qusntities of ths
material for 91i delivery. They went to leok rigt thru the Wists r.

pesenally I den' S ant to gWt heavily enoeg interested in this
oempaw, or a3 other eompay, that the steekholders will expeet me to de
aW work, ether than just such wek as Isam doing aer in writing you this

i dollars wrM of beads%h wish to sell about a hundredletter.
an about a Stheasemd dollars war* of eons steak t the bonds are
T% and the sessn stek at par. A pod deal of this conmor stock was sold
(as ye oa see by the report I am handing you under separate oever) at
fifty and sixty cents, and a god deal was gives in emhange for the lease

oentrols.en the 40,000 aeres of land which the Kentucky bok Asphalt

Personally I think this Eetmolh Hoak Asphalt has greater prospects
than any ether thing I know of in Wis oemtry new thatfor enormous

ass be investei in en the same basis. The "resident of the is asking
me to help his eat in this matter - and I a writing yea, asking if yes or tst
or Deeds er an of your assooiateg would lit to consider this matter furter.
I a- satisfied, if you could go dowa to the ins as I did and see the manner
in which the handle this material and then rids ever sem of the roads that
have been down for a nimber of years and then get posted on the ceet, that
you can't help being interested. If you would lia to run awn to the
Mines, I an arrsage this for you t they are located about 125 miles south
of Lexington, KSenteaW.

is a heavy steekhboldl Mr. L. P. Johnson,The President of the
General Superintendent of the Mine, is a heavy stoekolderl ales W. J. Oumninghamg
also 8.0. Leluogr, Davis and Lega. Their hief read salesnman formerly was with
a large hardware Company in St. Louis. He gave up his position to seae with
this oampay at a amaller salary and invested about $0,000 in the ows W.
The Auditor from 4 1 whom I sent dewn to look over the books rame boak and
now wishes to invest 0000 of his savings in this company.

I would 11e, if it is possible, to have any new stockholders have
ial assets to get together and help thesuffiloit out in patting

.mad a greatlyover a big salo next year whe the actual orders en the books
increased prodsetion, and be able to finance the oampa without making

ation.necessary a re-or

I am enclosing you a cow of a confidential letter from Mr. Wood,
President of the Compaey, received this morning - as a reasn for iv letter

The Kentuoy Book Asphe t
as the Prest-4-Lite e

in my estimation, can be just as bigto you.
Or the Deleo - with aa moon maker pny

very sall perentage of the investmnat sad oertainly a very nall parentage
of the worries that go with the etaring business.

Please return this Auditor's report as soon as you have glaneed
over it - and kindly let ms hear from you.

ociw R Yours very tialy,
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osteber 27h, 1919,

I
Xr. Ohas. A. Bookealtor,

Booked tear-Bal1
r'

Ainting Domisw.
Indisnspolim, Indlma.

bear Book s

eak As ltI have boon thining over the Kentnoey
situation and your printing plant en year hands.

Rock Asphaltworth of te oen=$ stedk of the Kontaogky,116,000
whioh is reo than one-tenth of the holdings. I also, mrihculd rake mW intoresthave $100,000 worth of the Bonds, -hihe

in the oompay a little bettor than e
of the Oompaw, as stated to you, seem

-fifth. The possibilities
to ti to be almost unlimited, -I

proposition sand I am inolined to make you the following sa

-ill is'nose of your printing plant so that you

else to do but look after the interests of the
If you

will have nothing
oopaw, I rould be willing to asle an
ompany se that they mi6ht pay you n

the sale of asphalt, and also male some

IentM1n Fok Aiphalt
arrangmneut with our 0
oosnission ter ten fo

I

'p eve you a peroontace of the earningsgenents which wniold
to buy - after trese eanings
50; of rip conmon stek. This

and an opportuitty
themsolves - up to

ptookof ly
deamnstrater
plan ao would have to work out bette.

You oould, of onurse, help our Uo
and still ran the printing outfit, but If
diseose of the printing business, it seems

mpnuy oonsidewably
oe possibly oculd
to no that this oault
taste, and easier for

./

bea ftp'lie ble business, -ore to your
barae you to handle - and it wouldn't have the details and

that you are up apsinst now.
as

can nake arrangennts to take the
at r expese, look over the roads

I am in hope you
0einmissioners to Louisville,
and also visit the Mies.

a
Yours veo, truy,

0011R
I

'gin
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November 7, 1919

(t) 'Mr. Carl G. ?Fisher,
c/o Alton Beach Realty Co.,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Carl:

You may be wondering what has become of our suit against Hurd
and Dinsmore and the New Amsterdam Casualty Company.

You will remember I was much in doubt in the filing of the com-
plaint as to whether you or the Continental Realty Company should be
the proper plaintiff, because the Continental Realty Company was the
real owner of the building and the proper party in interest therefore
and yet the contract and bond were executed to you personally without
naming the Realty Company.
Mr. Winter on the subject.

Therefore you advised me to confer with
I did this and we prepared a complaint

on the theory that you executed the contract and took the bond as the
agent of tne Realty Company. 1r. Winter tnougnt we could get by the
situation in that manner. However the Casualty Company filed a demur-
rer to the complaint, taking the position that you alone could recover
since the bond ran to you. I argued this demurrer all one afternoon
when Mr. Winter was engaged in another case. Within the last few days
Judge Moll has sustained the demurrer. In other words, has held that
the Continental Realty Company has not shown its rignt to recover on
this bond. This puts us in rather bad shape, I referred the Court's
opinion to rr. Winter, but do not yet have his opinion as to how next
to proceed. Meantime the attorney for the Casualty Company has been
after Mr. Bohlen and me repeatedly to settle. You will remember we
were negotiating for a settlement about a month ago while the tennis
players were here. As a result of that congerence Thompson recom-
mended that his Company pay you 40,000. Since then he has raised
his offer to 45,000. On paper you are entitled to $12,500 for delay
of two hundred and fifty days at $50 a day. But under the terms of
the contract they are entitled to a reduction of this amount on account
of labor difficulties, transportation difficulties and for other causes
beyond their control. This, Fir. Bohlen and I figure, would reduce
your recovery to somewhere between j7,500 and $8,000.

I have talked this matter over at length with Ellis Hunter on
behalf of the Fisher Automobile Company, who as you know under your
contract, is the ultirate party in interest in the matter. Hunter ad-+c. /ises that if we can do no better me nad better accent a settlement of
$5,000.

The truth is that you have secured a building for about 497,000
which Lr. Bohlen thinks would at present Irices run thirty per cent or
so beyond that. Indeed the Casualty Company contends that they have

hing over .20,000 on the job through the failure ofalready lost somet
the contractors even without paying you the dame-s for delay. Of course,
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this doesn't interest us directly, providing we were able to prove
our case in tne pending suit. Since the ruling on the demurrer, I am
not at all sure that Thompson will recommend the $5,000 settlement.
Naturally he is inclined to be rather cocky under present conditions.
But m best judgment is that if we can get that we had better settle
and I suggest that you give me your notion on the subject so that if
we can get the pleadings in shape where the case looks bad for the
Surety Company and they are willing to renew their offer we may have
authority to settle while the settling is good.
not settle without Mr. .:inter's full approval.

Of oourse, I would

Yours very truly,

-g
4

v4'

I

I
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SHUTTS, SMITH & BOWEN

SHUTTS & BOWEN
..ce......

(~( ~'A~'

.7

FRANK /.MUTT/
WILLIAM P. SMITH
CRATE D. sOWEM MIAMI, FLORIDA

J. /. nz
J. P.IMMONS February 20, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl: Jr

I have sent to Mr. John Ii. Leyf an agreement,

in duplicate, between Mr. Snowden on the one part, and you,

Mr. Newby and Mr.Levi on the other part, covering the con-

trol of the stock of j2fie Miami Ocean View, As was agreed

the '6th insta t.at the meeting on

I have also sent him a similar agreement between

the Trustees of George Snowden's estate and you, Mr. Newby

and Mr. Levi.

These papers ought to be signed at an early date

and the matter closed. I have given Mr. Levi full instructions

regarding them.

Yours sincerely,

CNN

.Y
1 .J
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February 23rd, 1931.
==:

Yri. F. A. Seiborliag,
isi Bosdh - Florida.

I

Dar :1r. Seiberling t

Enolosed find copy of a telegram from the Sales
Manaser of th Kecntucky Rock Asphalt aompany.

I don't know how mmoh you oare to interest yourself

I

- p

- II

I

5

of this contract, ut 'porsonallyin tis metorial or the lettirg
money - at least 15% onI feel that you osa gaye considerable

your total investment - and eot a material whi h is better than
any other natorial I snow of.

Incidentally it will give you -uito an opportunity to
:.eep your eye on the proogeots we havo, of cing further intorf sted
in the Kentuoky Rook Asphalt mines. I have not lost faith in tho
formor estimte I rude to yo'u that the Kontnot7 Rock As halt mines
are going to be one of thu finest things In the Uaited :tates in a
short time.

It would, of oourse. Cive the Sales linag er a groat deal
of help in A ron if you oould cive him any advance informtion as
to who he should soo in Ak-on - and artioularly if you endorse
Fentuoky Rock Asrhalt.

Tours very truly.
QGFiR

4

rt i2-u °c
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Mag 27, 1920.

C0<-

Carl G. iisher,
Indianapolis, lnd.

Dear ir:

.o are enclosin here-
with financial statement of the Miami Ocean
View Company at the close of business April
30, 1920.

Yours truly,

2E L:II 00EAI I. 0CiA17Y

R 2A2IY

C.C :R1G
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ACC01 :!S t - L AE.
REAL Es2T ~ a
BUILDIGS & FUR2L2ISIGS1
STAR ISLrD
STAR ISLAM BRIDGE
STAR ISLAND CO. 5E.:ALL
STAR ISID ':ATER PLAUT1
STAR IoLA:D YACHT CLUB
HAUS:Ar-FO:.LE: RESIDEUCE
LI2TY BOIS
A23COUU1T. 2ECEIVABLE
:oTES RECEIVABLE

,7200,943.56
58,165.14
124,546.86
16,558.99
19,819.09
19,582.54
3,174.11

42,483.65
6,500.00

11,530.49
321,286.95
32,500.00
19,000.00
1,150.00
1,189.46

176.02
1,169.12
1,250.00

57,710.46
70,330.95

-:200,943.56
58,384.96
150,982.43
16,514.48
22,616.43
24,525.76
3,803.95

54,470.21
7,000.00

11,704.57
350,336.95
40,500.00
9,300.00
1,150.00
1,190.71

203.02
1,247.92
1,250.00

47,208.11

66,'60.95
25,126.60

84.01
3,698.36
232.00

22,771.25
4,728.00

29.93

1,141.30
390.07
203.40

i7
258.82

26,876.96
16.79

2,797.34
4,987.69

629.84
12,006.91

500.00
174.08

46,425.00
8,000.00

39.00
441.39
61.70

44.47

20.35

17,375.00MLORTGA ES
TREASURY STOCK
LIVE STOoK - TAm 9,700.00

UC1S3TR
1.25

27.00
78.80

DREDGE, BARGES & BOATS
LiUiCH "FORjIU21A"
BE-ACH WELL ASSOCIATI~ii
SOUTHER BANK
FIRST 2ATI03AL BAlK

48,514.25
4,230.00

25,126.80
50.00

1,512.41
60.00

5,065.00.
1,025.00

1.50
8.50

103.50
107.30
896.04

59,016.60
8,000.00BAN : BAY BISCAfYEOF

PETTY CASH 34.01
2,385.95

172.00
16,181.25
3,703.00

28.43
1,132.80

286.57
96.10

1,854.78
1,558.33

274.57
97.47

AIINISIATI0::
ABS TRAC 2
COOlISSI O:: (2; SALES 475.00
DISCOUNTS

C. LIGH2 & PMER EW.LE
GE AIL E.YWSE
L.BR EXP. ISC. M'L'D
LIV2 S0CK - TE'I3 E:MErSE2
02ICE EEU1SE
T2' & 22 PLATIUG
2REV.:UE ST23Ps
SE2m.GE
STRE T IlUP0Vts:TS
STREET G2ADI2 & 1'AVIuG

2 749.82
835.42 2,423.75

274.57
108.03

4,536.23
174.68

8,960.23
6,390.72

800.00
19,436.98
3,460.87

25.50
30.24
1.00

121.25
5.00

10.56
2.00

285.00
1,093.06

601.92

4,53 4.23
169.86

8,392.97
5,788.80

800.00
19,436.98
2,213.59

25.50
26.80
1.00

121.25
5.00

,1,080,438.65

300.00
525.80

STATE 00U'Y TETS

GOV'22T: 2/1ES
PROFI' & LOSS
A.DY'G. PR'TG t. SN'Y 1,247.28nOz3 2VES 3
E-.GI2ERI1G

C2-fI1G
Ii SURAGE
1TER DEPOSI I2

3.84

193,558.86 95,999.31 .1,179,998.20

L 1== I L I_ l E S

TUG "ISBEL LEE"
I;TEREST
BUILDIG ALES
ACCOUT PAYABIE
REiTALS

EAL ESTATE - SALES
CAPITAL -TOCK

432.93
898.93

7,250.00
61.70

1,858.01
469,937.08
600.000.00

41,080,438.65

432.93
1,438.38
7,250.00

539.45

61.70
130.00

106,501.80
1,988.01

566,888.88
600 000.00

9,550.00

203,170.56 203,170.56 01,179,998.20

A
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July x0ta, 1920.

aOr
nwyn1 1

Ohioago, Illino
l

Oement Co.,

..

we dear Gowes-

I have ea enes in Niasd a large building ; I that I a
very aenious to pat thr in spite of the stremensity in the emq market.
In order to put it thra it is going to be necessny for ms to dispose of
W various oollaterals. I an getting a liberal support from the bukm here
but in addition to this, it will be neoessary for me to dispose of several
boldings that I bad rathor bang on to, and I an going to offer them aroand
to smue of W friends ndo would not be interestod in a loan on good coilat-
eral but wo ,old be interestod in an invetment that wyould have more than
the usal banoe of bi; returna.

I puroabsed here 1-st ourrer '100,000.00 worth of 7% Preferred
stook in the KeatuaWzy Rook Asphalt Comaey of Louisvilleg also, V 010000
worth of Common stook Itying par for both of these stooks, the Oosnon not
being available egrst with a purahase of the. no C y was
not in very good shape at that tine, but I knew that the had --50,000,oo0
or $100,000,000 worth of assets in their mines and took a long chanoe that
they would get their selling organisation going and that the morit of this
material would be generally reoognised for road buildibg, partieularly in
the southern states.

7
I assisted in a oneragn of advortioing and oatologuc writing

that has helped oonsidorable. This, togethr with the rapid advanee of se-
ment and other labor and >terisle mes it easl
Doak Asphalt Oompaey to offer a waterial tbat wi

y. ossible for the Kentusey
I bgild bettor roads than

eaa be mde with consrete and for a lot less "monW. The sales now are jump-
sly and I firmly believe that this ompany has a very waing tr

future. Some of the larger sales that have been beaked for this material in
May and June at an average price of $9.50 per tem are as followas

Roads in ''irren County, 4.---
Streets in Bowlinr Green, 4.
Streets in london, W.

" in Middlesboro, 4.
" in Jellioc, Ten.

Roads in Delb County, Ga.
Boads in Owinette County, Ga.

1550 Tons Streets in Tilliamsburg, Ey. 1200 Tena
350 '
1350 "
5000 "
1700 "
3000 "

900 "

IbMury ounty, Tenn9360 '
Stroets in law-anoeburg, W. 400 "
streets in Bordstown, a. 100 w

1500 "Streets in1 ,y.
Roads to be built in North
Carolina by the State Highway

Roads in MaDowell County. 7est Ya. 5000 " - - - 000Departrst
Streets in Iliami Beoach, Fla.
Ertension 'of 11 miles to "The Road

1950 w Roads in Ohio unda supor-
vision of the Ohio State High-

to Camp naos"- 11000 " ay Dep SM0 wit ----
Roads, '.lks, and Tennis Courts in Belle Isle ihrk, Detroit Michigan - 500 

.l-
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'f() w Common and one-half (*) W xrferredYou my have aon
at pas, plus 7% interest an ar Oosoma sinoe I have owned it. I expect the
Oemy to pay a 10 to 20% dividen this year and to follow this with larger

dividiad In thoeuature.

If yow are intereste, let me hear from yea,

Very try yum, ti

y

OOYS|l

A

j1



F of.
Awast 1Tth, 19M.

r. Nery 7erd,
Detroit. lohiga.

y wear Er. Teres-

Er. Allisen and I have taken a vey sensi

r mlhr A. Pletehar a idwest Dgifineholding in sr. St

solis.has me of the largest mufactaring pleats in Ind

ur. pletsher, whb, yeu will reen1, is Presumes

and oantrollig stoseoltr in the Pletoher asmrIoan ational Dsak,

. future. "in

rble wam

It, has a ihas a predest lhieh, in q ,

, a wes tractor that developes a :Is.j

me of the 3Nin a few montas, and *1io, I think, 1' the perf

ar in use, has demonstrated its Importane in our industrial eam.s.i

It ooours to as there might be more than a passing

interest to you in this enterprise of Kr. nletehers if it. several

phases wers b*%ght to your attention, and to that and I wish to be-

speak far Mr. Gavin Payne, a vise-president of one of r. fletoheras

banking institutions, an interview with ye. Mr. Pane will presnit

this letter to you in person in Detroit. Any time yon may give Mr.

Pqane will be muuh appreciated by me, and I aa susre r. Parna will

not trespass too ma an your good nature, if 1inatter he wishs to

present does not interest you.

tery trl1 yourn,

0071
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Eovsber 16th, 19.0.

ar. Jame E. J3 u,

Philadelphia, :anzmlvania.

IIIDeur Jim I

We arc in quite a mix-up on the In
sitation, as YOu have heard from ioDaffee.
for being partial to the name of yeur Conapz

ian Creel.Flmingo IBay
I don't blame yon at all

- IndiamBeach. It is a Ivery good name - but in my estination it only desigamtes that
property of yours and Could ot apply as a proper name fbr the

particular
Bay, iichis a Bay really and not a creek.

used all over the country, and
a ftot wide and half the time

If "Indian Creek" wasn't so conmonly
usmially denotig; some little strer.: only

dry, it Wouldn't mska so m.h difference
to us - or if we hadn't alreaiy created our maps and done so mnch
advertising under the name of -lamingo :oy, it wouldn't make so nach
difference. .1

Fe4ever, is are ming ahead with our maps Just the same and call
this Fla ingo Bay : we have sold a good many pieces of property aRi isuod
deeds along F bay - and we are making an effort to have the olvemnnt
reacint their provious decision ani properly designate t- is as
and I don't believe tis will at all interfere dth your ndian

lamingo By,
Beach Corp.

I am only sorry t at yu did not mention to this to me before
i,.

youL
left list Jpring anc advise re that the ohsmo to
satisfactory to you, as it would have been mahcb

"Flamingo Bqy" was not
better mid easier at that

time to arrive at some other name, that might have saved us a lot of trouble
and n.

Tho property is lookis fine and the place filling 1> with peopleand I believe we are going to have a bettor season t ;is yeas than ever.
The Yacht club-! Ouse par icularly is a beautiful
to be a big aouisition to Jtar Islani property.

Lope to see you down hero soon.

buildmig an. is Going

Year3 verj truly,
CF0
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Mr. Carl Fisher
Liami Beach, kla.

Dear Carl:

Received your letter of the

16th, and I regret very much the mix up whid you
state you are in on account of the name of Indian

Creek not being changed as you desired. It would
have been better, of course, to have gotten the con-

sent of the property owners before going ahead with

your plans. You mention the fact that you are sorry
I did not advise you that I was not agreeable to the
change in name before le aving last spring. As a

matter of fact, as I had no knowledge of the matter
it would have been better for you to have mentioned

it to me.

As you know, I have Incor-
porated my Company using part of the name of Indian

Creek and have gone to a great deal of expense in

connection therewith besides having other expenses
he proposed change in name. The nameon accoL2nt of t

is not to my liking in any way. I cannot see any
reason for the change, for I think the name unique

and besides it has always been known as Indian Creek.

I will be glad to talk the
matter over with you when I come down, but as I feel
now I do not favor any change, and it seems to me
advisable for you to have the name changed back on
your maps.

I hope you will not misunder-
stand my point of view in this matter, as I am de-
sirous, as you know, to co-operate with you in your
development work. Expect to go to Mismi shortly
after the first of the year, and will be glad to see
you at that time.

very truly yours,

KII

JHS/A.
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SIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPAN'

Maintaining the Greatest Rae. Cowse.
in the World

INDIANAPO15. INDIANA 2
l

42

!

L.z,

Copy of Mr. Gates' Letter,
Original was sent to Mr. Krom.

Mr. Carl.G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Further regarding the Flamingo statement, would
you pldase advise me whether the item of $904.55 for License,
Insurance and Taes covers the entire year of 1921 or for just
the period of eighty-nine days that the Flamingo is open? If
the latter, what would be the total reserve for Insurance and
Taxes for the entire year?

Does the item of $11,039 transportation mean the
expense of bringing help from the North to Miami and return? If
so, is this item necessary every year?

I note an item of $12,579.01 for Light, Heat and
Water-are these three items purchased from your subsidiary
companies and if so what would the rate be to a new hotel?

I note that Mr. Krom has on three different oc-
casions paid three different amounts to the Flamingo Company.
Are there two separate Companies--one the owning company and
the other the operating company. If so, is there a stipulated
amount of rent to be paid the owning company each month? If so,
what is the annoul amount? I presume there must be two companies
but I note there is no charge for depreciation for the first
year.

Please do not hesitate to refuse to answer any
or all of these questions if you think them too pertinent.

Trusting to hear from you further at your con-
venience and with kindest regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) A. Bennett Gates.
President

THE SEVERIN ANI) MIAM HOTELS.

C 0 P Y

Addrs.. All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Spe.dway Company and Not Individuals.
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utq u1th, l92n.

JMr. Gavin L. Papal,
last Jarket Street,

In di nnpol is, I n diara.
128

r
ly dear Gavin :

II havo ,100,000.0) orth or 7, ;:ontuak-g .100
Aspihalt First .ortgage Bonds and X116,000.00 north of the
oormon stook. This -or"-ay evidontly made something like
x400,000.00 last yea', and thiy have an enormus order sheet
for the oorIng seroon - and I have no doubt that thy :rill
make a Pood deal more than they did last yer, so their
3onds should be :aleablo. And their 3orr'on stook, if

-d

x
t

the Comprny ootinues under good rag
r ver d'eirable stock.

at, should be

I would IV e to have you go down to Louisville
and look around, nnl see if :ou oan disprse of these bonds

-
and stooke for me. I :ros that the 'resident'of the
Comrvy is trying to bay the oommon stook. Aooording to
their earnings last year, thla stook should be worth a good
deal raore than tao for one.

.,

Please let me know under what sort of an arranfexant
you would try to handle this took - what *ommission you would
want for handling it.

Yours very truly,
CGF:R

I,

--

H
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flo T m ,913

sDISTRIBUTORS. REO MOTOR CARS AND SPEEDWAGONS
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J
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Ilid iani~.)holi8. 111.H. H. BATCHELLER

TELEPH-ON.ES
M AIN 3396-339]

AUTO 3-*7-II

June 9. 1921.

Mr. Fisher:-

Total payments to date on your new office amount to

There are still in the office unpaid the following

$5999 .85.
S?2 b 6/

ccount

1-~

0$ 677.60
718.44
39.68
88.80
2.83

.90

Flurey Elect Co.
Hayes Brothers J 2,
nd a. pc
m. H. Block

nt & Color.

I .,*Citizens Gas Co.
Ind. Bell Telephone Co.

X1528.25

A few days ago you left instructions not to pay any more accounts
against the new office until they were submitted to you. Therefore,
these bills have been held up pending your 0. K. for payment.
What shall we do with them?

.

Mr. Hodge states that the above constitutes the total of expen-
ditures.

J. H. 4CDUFFEE

Lam
7.1

>+1 t
I..a r

S; r'
Y

/4F3
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June
1 7 t h
1 9 2 1

Mr. 0. F. Kettering,
Dayton. Oio.

Dear Mr. Kettering:

Our men Britton has had a lot of correspondence
geients with your engineers regarding the Britton
8r. I don't know just how good this oarburetcr is

and,,
oarb
for but I do know that I can't buy one at anytomobilesat
price over two and a half the sire, that will compare with
the Britton for boat engines.

Mr. Britton has had a lot of experienae with oaw-
buretors and he may have something that only needs a few
little kinks taken ott of it to make it a whirlwind.

I am interested in the company, owning about one
third of the stock and I think we have a very good patent
and these carbureters can be made as cheap or cheaper than
other carburetors.

Regardless of the present situation in the auto-
mobile business, there are going to be millions of carbu-
retors made in the next few years.

If you have time to pry into this thing a little
bit I would like to have you drop me a line telling me
what you think of this carburetor and its possibilities.

Very truly yours.

OGF:EX



GENERAL MOIRS RESEARCH COF
DAYTON, OHIo.

LION

une 85, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
The Indianapolis Motor Speedwey Cc
Indianapolis, Indiana.

1,

C!
Dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr. Kettering is out of town and, rather than delay any longer, I propose
answering your letter relative to the 'Britton' carburetor.

It is rather difficult to give you specific information, due to the fact
that Mr. Britton himself was supervising all of the tests made here in our
laboratory and that he states that the carburetor is not fully developed.

After consistent failures on road tests to get results in accordance with
Mr. Britton's claims, it was decided to call Mr. Britton in person to

meter with a Buick engine,On thedemonstrate his carburetor.
Mr. Britton's carburetor showed fairly good performance but nothing that
would excel the characteristios of the 'Marvel', which is the standard

. In fact, compared with the 'Marvel', we obtained poorer
lower power at all speeds up to about 1900 r. p. m. at full-

equipment
eoonomy with

The same poor econonm was obtained on the same motor atopen throttle.
part load. data, which, as stated, was ob-

deem it desirable to go further
In view of this performance

tained in Mr. Britton's presence, we do not
into the matter at the present time.

When you come to compare many carburetors over a long period of time, you
Some one carburetor excels in certainfind but minor differences.

Awaiting the properpoints on the range, while others excel elsewhere.
developnent of Mr. Britton's carburetor, our report must be adverse.

With kindest personal good wishes, I remain

Very truly yours,

o
Director of Research

FOC-G

kk



F. O. VAN DEREN J G. PURDYK. D. PURDY
MPR.D0NT .ECRETAM * T"t**0"'n

PURDY BOAT CO.
TRENTON. MICH.

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

August 22nd,1921.

(q5'

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:-

Please take notice that the
Annual Meeting of the Purdy Boat Company,
will be held at the office of the Company

eleven (11) o'clock
6th,1921, for the

in Trenton, M chigan, at
SpetemberTuesday,A. T

election of officers and any other business
which may properly come before the meeting.

If unable to be present in person
please sign thd return the enclosed proxy
at your earliest convenience.

,

Yours very truly,
PURDY BOAT COMPANY.

PER

PRES IDEF7



Indianapolis, Ind.,
Aug. 27, 1921.

c

Mr. E. li. Purdy, Pres.,
Purdy Boat Co.,
Trenton, Mich.

Dear Mr. Purdy:

I have yours of the 22nd advising

that the Annual Meeting of the Purdy Boat Company

will be held at the office of the Company in Tren-

ton, .ich. for the election of officers etc.

As I will be unable to attend this meet-

ing, I am returning the Proxy properly signed.

Very truly yours,

CGF:DLC
encl.

I

I
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Yx. marl G. risher,
Capitol Ave. I St. Clair St.,

C- ity-.

Dear Carl:

1 ec:olosc .r-ith . co of Anual 2ecort C c a _- : ide. -of t1 e

for 1920, together with financial state:.:et asKentuc-g rock Asphalt Cor.jany

of September 30th, 1920, and two copies of saore nade in my office at the
Ifile.I have a copy forrequest of your secretary for your use.

also return the original reports of sales
:7

any 7th, 1920the cocnany fror.by
I have copied these for my files.to duly 16th, 1921.

I have carefully gone over the correspondence between ou anc Kr.y

Wood since last arch, and on the strength of his statemeat and analysis of
the last financial statoent, thint you would :at:e a nistake in sellin-- any

Please note that'ou below car.of the securities of this com-any ored by

I
J

the ;100,000 which you thought was preferred stock is in fact first rortgage
hat interest theso bonds :a;, rnd of course, the saleI do not Thnov;bonds.

As to security, horever, sine thereprice would depend largely upon hat.t
is only 214,500 of bonds outstanding accord ing to the last statemsnt, '"d

th, 1920
bycarry

ed as of beptember 30 at over
t. ver1

since the fixed assets alone are val.
,1,300,000, certainly these first --or

a
t a ;e bonds, tnless;;c

low rate, are ::orth their face.

cooron stoc::, you will note from the state-As to he :116,000 o ft
ment of last September that there vas a surplus of over 27o,000, so that on this
statement the book value of the corton stock was around two uoints over ar.

Upon the strength of the sales from Uctober 1st, 1920 through July 21st, assum-
in- the same5 rna-o>tt as before and assuming further that the co a---y has not
sustained any un-insured losses, it would certainly apear that cor:eon stockI-!
should be north now at least as imuch as it was last ooete-cber.

31
You will note in !r. ood's letters last :ay he advised you

strongly to wait for si:ty dr ninety days before ficguring on sellir these
He says the rhyslcal condition ofsec-rities. could then be catchthe vlant

better than during Ziay, and that :h showing- would hen be mch better. 'he

4
t:

ninety days have now etpired, and i am planninc to call on :r. Wood a::d his
If he is disposed to beassociates at Louisville within tho ::o-t few days.

put out at your itude to-ard him or his com .:any, i can e::plain your desirett
to liquidate these secutrities,amon other reasons, because of the possibility

member of the Ucm ission for Distribution o rederal Aidof your becomingr f
Roads, and that you :uerely desire to learn the recart fair value of the stock
and bonds to prevent sale at a sacriffce. . note the best and only offer Yotd
has :ade you was on duly 29th last, ncme7ly '90 a share for tho stock, sayable
50; dovrn and the balance in twelve months vith the stock as collateral. He

-
He further statec that theirstates that he knsows of no narket for the bonds.

showing from the eptember, 1920 statement to duly 1st, 1921 is not ttractive,a
owirg to the large aspendtitures for impcroveents in development and light pro-
duction, and that the o:orkirc state:nat for the fsirst sin months of 1921 would

FCCC
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t -In i: ;roducticn
2.1 betrveen '250,I'

t deficit, but that he o:xectod subst utt:.1
six months and a net 1;rofit for the :er 19

show a sligh
for the last
and ,p300,000. , would, of course, result in an incre.se

mon stoc.: outstanding of close to 25`.
Any such profit

of book: value for 1921 on the com

I ,:t wl be hae,
a.-d t'int the

He does not say whon the next financial stater.
1 assue it siould be rade as of September Z0th, 1921, al

tSr:
:eetings are then held within sixty days thereafter.

Urder these circumstances, I fear little could be gained by

trig to Louisville now, but inasmuch as you wrote Oiood on Aucast 16th that

ou would send a represent tive to Louisville shortly and since he wcats yo:
and loolk the ground over.to do so, :rill yet dovn ther-

the sane tLme, if oportunity
LSoon as cc C1

crises, L will tr:e up -ith wood the .otter
mentioned.of eaoclive salos c -enc: for eatr2l ildia:n. -Thch you receatly

k4
i lyv r" tr: Fours,

'V
SZD :D:c

c.: -ock Asphalt .vo.tuInual "ep;ort of President of AoAn
0

Sri=

4r-

"e9

.4
ti

r

e
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OGteber 811, 12.

Mr. 08el 0. Fwler,
National fowler Aank,

Lafayette, Indiana.

Doar wesil w

-

sloase herermth please find Ten Thousda ($10000)
Dollars worth of Kentnoky Book Asphalt sonds • #24 and 235 -
and also seg of a statemeat of the Oospasy.

The Bonds bear 7% interest. The Comp 'zy is doing
well and takig oney and han good nrospests - so this
collateral sh1id be suffioient for your loan.

";

a.,

K-

F4.

ToIrs verg tal,
_f-- 0G1s2

I
F

's

r

y
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October 31, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
N. Capitol Ave.,
City.

Dear Carl:

I just have your proxy to me to represent your
common stock at the stockholders' meeting of the Kentucky
Rock Asphalt Company at Louisville, November 21st.

If you can attend and arrange to attend, simply
notify me in advance so that I may not go and your presence
personally, will cancel the proxy.

I suppose there will be a Directors' Meeting
immediately following the Stockholders' Meeting and as
you are a Director, I would suggest that you attend if
possible. Of course, a Director cannot give a proxy.
It occurs to me that you have too much tied up in this
business to let it slide.

Since I went to Louisville for you, I have con-
tinued my investigations somewhat and frankly, I cannot
get up much enthusiasm over this Company, its management
or its product. In the first place, there are several
Kentucky Companies mining a similar product, if I am cor-
rectly informed by a prominent Louisville attorney. More-
over, he says that none of them have ever seemed to make
the business go in a substantial way. You will remember
also, this same authority mentions the fact tat the pres-
ident of this Company is none too scrupulous.

1

I have also discussed the prospects of this Com-
pany with a man here who is, I think, very well posted
on the paving game, and he insists that the usefulness
of this particular kind of asphalt is quite limited. Of
course, I realize that his interests are rather with the
older varieties of asphalts, but in sizing up a situation
of this kind, I think it advisable to look at both sides
of the matter.

I

If I go to this meeting, I suppose I can secure
nothing but possible additional information and a financial
statement as of November 1st or thereabout. At the same
time, however, I shall renew your inquiries as to the
possibility of securing the Central Indiana Agency.

I
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Should you secure a statement by mail in advance
of the Meeting and if you want me to attend, please send
me the statement or a copy of it.

Yours very truly,
GLD/B

j6-r

* p

*

*
W,
~4

I
~z.
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Should you secure a statement by mail in advance
of the Meeting and if you want me to attend, please send
me the statement or a copy of it.

Yours very truly,

A/,GLD/B

11

'I
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I,IEovoober 1st, 192,

Wk' borgo L. Dmqg*
SM Idiska Ataaz

ladampolls, £aL .

I
~

I

4 dear Georges

I hew ars of the 31st - it lsmt smeaea y
If you a to leaisvI113 to raese ngotiatlous for So uartralIntis=a aen.

Tea are all wrong to your aise-wp of the compshyand the infotit em ye have gathered. "a
a great deal of asq s spite of ye lauyer
is sua a demand for the pro&t that three or

soja Is minring
tb al, mad the is

I
for other one.

Ponies are flguwing an startlng up.

Tb Emstsel bt Asphalt Oom
bea ind orders. I umerstan., and If

is ow ever
the had in-

>.i
200.00 tems
eresse faielities the could eaaily eas
at ey prs et isues, however, eet hsat sa parahse mad iay fer It within t

a 00,000.00 a

-.4
ual Optiem w st

te lest few an" ant
will be masessary far 4if he goem thra wiS te seatsret, it

either of us to attend the maeting.

Tours vwr trely.
4LO

0GPA
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nr. arone .wlalbott,
Dayton 6eanbities 00.9

Dsrtte, Coe.

Hoar ads

' " Asphaltthe 1 apaalg or
moettag oilLasisil1e are aVIMs a stoekholders

November 21st.

I r the owner of 1,10 share of Gammon
Stook. ,I an peas his an to you to represent

w at the Stookhloers !bating if you wish to
attemt.

Wood has an option to, prhase ny stook
at par up to;i , 160. e seam to be Very

stook. I am satisfied thatanxious to get this

*1they have oovered up large earnin
the prinoipal thing is they h*v

g this year, but
o1iors on Oa books

for somewhere around 100,000 tons. I a suro that
ought to make them a big profit.

Some of the mat left the ompaw aa started -1a new oompagi and se-m to this@: that there is
bsiness to allow teo or three oom 1,mies to

uoudl
operatowith profit.

IN

There is no neoessity for you to go down on
uness you want to get more inforsmatia.

Tours -

the 21st
I

ON

-v
qH: ,
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rn.3arl _isher,
Indianapolis,Ind.

Dear Carl:

I am slovly becoming a business man,havin_, bou ht

an interest in the ni::s :agneto ;o.,been maae a uirector,
ic nliesrath.VIand doing some vort with

s is vith truces companies,thrt1o much of our busine s

I happened to thi th.At ve Qmiht do somethin-, with your
air brwke, :s I beli% w it mi ht be a very &ood thin2 on

. Any we are in a "j id position to trythe heavy trac: s

and sell it,and( nave ple".nt,; of factor; in v:Lich to m ne
it i, necessary.

:ithnhA t you have d.n,)ulu -et :.eish you n _:w
it, n -::ether you :-ould be Aili : to let uc hve the

to manifocture.ri ht s

rd inuirectly that :oa bou ht n.1 the Aata e he:
motors frJA. e ;oin to convert themthe ovornnent,: n,

^st year Vic and I bou ht three ofinto marine motors.
ave done 4othing. Fo-ever this -e- r weithem,b.t Fo far

:,and :.ajy as. you to let us have some:re goin to fix tihe:
I am also interested t. : t hind ofyour parts.af Kno':

in to put t en in,%s there are four of us
or.. vho vrant .W ft. boats.and have been looK-

boats you r.
hore in ?

ar iundg Jrines etc.,ond 6' int-nJd usinetti: "innt motors.
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Mr. 0aleb Brag,

ai West 58tb Street,
New YoM 011W.

Dear 0aleb :

in Detroit - The Detroit Maris-Aero EngineWe farmed a Company
to biW all those FLIT, Mercedes, Bens,- with Oar Wood as President,Congany

As you know, we bought them for
s with them. We will Is able toores with oopper Jackets.and also E3

about #183 apiece and got several spare part
Gar Wood is going to make aFarts you may need - andlet you have any spare

lay-out of equipment,
oan fix up your motors
do a better job, snoe

l be first o3ass. Heincluding the gear box, *ioh tl
for less than you can fix then
the whole thing will be laid o

yourself and eil1 probably
t by Wood with the assist-

Gilman, you will renmber, is 4n theawoe of Gilma of Indianpolis.
in olarge of Allison's Plant.

the Qii.g along ad i would likeAllison took 256 in oder to help
be $10,000.00. I took 10Wake 10% in the Coupany, which iouldto la-e you t

and Webb Jay
sold. TIhere

worth of stook has been
looks like the Company

took 10V. Sixty-eight thousand dollars
is quite a demand for the motors. It

two ai a half years.'600,000.00 profit in aboutought to make $400,000.00 or
If you want 105 you can pay sant the balance42600 don, $2500 in sixty days,

in six months.

With Gar Wool' s reputation and w ith the motors pe rfo ruing as they will,

f our mnney back i the balance will benothing should interfere with the oonpany
to sell 100 motors to at all onecessary

velvet.
not only

vral man of your reputation -We are trying to get into the Company se
to come into the company but to own boats

aiich ill give about 45 miles per hou
and develop a lass of
or- and have jome greatracing boats

for you and Vio toand at L'ismi Beach. I am very anxiousracing at Detroit
get on the job and come in.

I think that the experience Purdy and 3mith havo had building boats
o nibreation they have - vhioh

for these motors and with the great amount of i
has cost somebody a lot of money - that either one of than oculd build for you

las3 workman but I don't thinkLawley could. Lawley is a ve3y high a
unch about designing for high speedbetter than

boats, in fact am quite surehe knows very
he doesn't.

2.m aending a copy of this letter to Oar Wood - you ray hear from him
as he has some sketches that he is gtting out

direct : also a copy to Purdy
for us to fit these motors - and Vhile you are building a boat, build one

either Purdy or Smith can build just asthat will fit a class. Certainly
cheaply as Lavdey - and you would
Detroit and New York.

only be out the difference in freight between

1

with the motors. I don't know how much theyWe got a lot of parts
Let me know right awayare worth but there certainly were a lot of then.

about coming into the Engine Company.

(signed) Carl G. Fisher.
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Mrs Caleb Brea,
rL West 50th Street,

ZW York City.

Dear Caleb :

I have your lette of The 5th : We have done noihing more with
the air brake company other than to sell it out at proetically nothing to

- Oeo heey~ itur h e
s. One of these young engineers oho nowsome people in Anderson,

controls the brake is a distant relative of mine and I thirk I cosld na
a very good deal for you. I rid ltke to ks. a deal to got the money
they owe us, dich is about $1600.00. I could make a deal ani force it

talythr asah better, I third:, then yea could do it yourself - and incien
save a considerable royalty if wu eow get 10 ang any gaentities.

Tbe brake is a fine thing an a trou: that is strong enou* to
Sa0n it. It vus a little bit too sere on the average motor oar and
the brake is useless when the motor is stopped, whidh Is the only fault
there is with it. But if I had a trum, I would asrtainly have ee of
these brakes on it : it is vesy hani wort to handle trucks. espoially
in a hilly country, and a geat may trom: accidents are mused by the
lack of physical ability to handle the brakes.

Aere lginsWe farmed a oosg in Dotwit - The Detroit ]
Company - with Car Wood as President, to buy all those FIAT, Iresias, Bens,
and also 23 Beardores with copper takets. As you know, we b lo t them
for about $125 apiece and got several spare parts with then. We will be

able to let ou have any sgare parts you may meed - sad Car Wood is going
to mae a lagyout of eqaipment, including the par boa, which will be O.K.
and first class. Be cm fix up your motere for 3ss than su am fie them

and will probably do a better job, since the 1ole thing will be
by Wood with the assistanoe of Gilman of Indianapolis. Gilma,

yourself
laid out
you will remembe, is the Ebgneer in dharge of Allison'a Plant.

tom: r" in c3der to
take in

4 the caa
help the thing along and ie nu
y, which wou2A be $10,000.00. I

Allison
like to have yu

and Webb Jay took 10%. Sixty-eight thoisnd dollars worth of the
been ol. Thre -is gaite a demsad for the motors. It looks

took 10%
stod has
like the ounit to mA $400,000.00 or $500,000.00 profit in about

If you want 30% you can pay $2500 down, $2500 intwo snd a half yara.
sixty days, ami the balane in sin months.

With Oar Wood's reputation and with the motors performing as
r being 1ery successful -a with thethey will, nothing aheilA in'

and it is only neoesary to
the balance will be velvet.

sel 100 mAtors to get all of our money back a
We are tying to get into the Company seveal

men of your repatation - not only to come into the Company but to own boats

Ll-



Caleb Brag.

111

Doeds-r lst, U9AL.#2.

end dewep a class of eing boats *ii i11 give about 45 miles
per hour - sad hate eoms s'eat weing at Detrait am at Mami Beach.
I an veg anleus for pu and Vi to get on the job anA come in.

I think that with the aer ies Parsy and Smith have had
building boats for thean moes and with t great amount cc 4intrnation
they have - mif has cost somebody a let of aney - that either me of
the muld build for you better tin LaiweyoaLA. Lawlay is a wry
high elass voam but I don't linik he ]moss m* about designing
for hig sped boats, in &et am quits sure he doesn't.

IA sending a copy of tis lt ter to Oar Woo a iyoan my hear
fmm him direet - asm a copy to Pudy as he has iarn tetohes that he
is getting out for us, to suit these notors - and while su are building
a boat, build one that will fit a class. Oertainly either Purdy or Smith

y as Lawlq - and you woald only be out thecan build jest as I

differance in freight between Detroit and New York.

We got a lot of prts ith te motors. I don't know how munh
they ae worth but tore certainly were a lot of the.

New if yau want no to d anything :irther on the air-brake,
ideas are. We lave one or to complete installa-let me know what our

hih cost us about $5,000 to work up -at Indilinapolis,I thigr,
you will

tiuns,
and if haye Vie write Oilman, he i send you a blueprint and
lay-out of the dole badness.

Let me kow lit ay about coming into the Comias on the
engnes. Jim took 25% Of the stodk in ordsr
Meer, he would be very gad to let you bore

Hope to see you d1st hae soon.

to help the thing alang.
10% of it if you munt it.

Yours very truly,

00 mx
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r/

uc ober 8, 1921.o

To the Members, Stockholders and Directors
of the Indianapolis Holding Company:

You are hereby notified that a special
he members, stockholders and directorsmeeting of

of the Indianapolis Holding Company has been called
and will be held on londay, December 12, 1921, at
1:30 o'clock p.m. in the Directors' Room of the
Fletcher American Company in the Fletcher American
Nationel Bank Building, Indianapolis, Indiana, for
the purpose of considering the company's holdings
in the Midwest Engine Company, and to take such
action in reference thereto as may be deemed advis-
able for the protection thereof and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may be brought up at
the time.(

It is essential that every member of the
company be present. We, therefore, urge you to allow
nothing to prevent your attendance at this meeting at
the appointed hour.

Very truly yours,

d

S e c tr e r y
O dl



,. DETROIT MARINE-AERO ENGINE CO.

Aeroplane Engines
Converted Aeroplane Engines

For Marine Purposes

4196 Bellevue Ave.

o.- w•da FIAT

BENZ

LIBERTY

MERCEDES

BEARDMORE

1,2c.Cali 0. Fi.b-~
AN-..J-. A.

A. Sk-
R-d.W. C.
BeelOtto F.

I/II... R-J.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Dec. 29, 1921.

Mr. Carl G.' Fisher,
Miami Bea d,
Fla.

My dear Carl:

Caleb Bragg visited us a short time ago and Mr. Barrett and the
writer had lunch with him. We endeavored to interest him in the
engine proposition but at this time do not know how far we suc-
ceeded.

J

9At one point of our interview he remarked that the Navy had a
number of Fiats for sale. Whereupon we took up with the United
States Navy and they replied giving us the numbers of twelve (12)
Fiat motors which they stated in most instances parts were miss-
ing; prices ranging up to $175 each. This small nnber available
will of course cause us no concern.

trulyVery ?yours,

GAW:RG

it

It

_.1
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AS C .31.,1921.OF DE

ASSETS:

. CURRENT:
Cash in Banks X46,869.15
Accounts Rec. 123,462.96
Notes Rec.(not
discounted) 26,751.94
Asphalt in storage
at Bowling Green at
actual production
cost 73,926:72
Stock of goods in
commissary at
cost
Coal,explosives
& supplies at

7,131,26 1-1

cost

EXPENSES

14.360.68
$292,502.71

a(paid in advance applies vs.
tonnage)

1922

Stripping of overburden ahead of
63,405.00quarry face

Insurance pre-
paid
Misc.

i

4,297.04
AS _2

67,747.56
STOCKS:
Green River Oil &.Min-
eral Co.
FIXED:

Land & Mineral

15,297.64

"

664,961.82
7,011.85

Rights
Timber rights 1I



~5A

.4
FIXED: (con td
Plant & Quarry

:~r V -Q% a

827,621.63Equipment
1

{ }
Boats & Barges 141,952.32
Bowling Green
Land & Equip..

Rockport Loading.
Sta. (land) .

98,694.56

2,821.26
Office Fix
Louisville,Bowling .
Green,Brownsyille,
Plant & Columbup5,081.05

.I

Farm Equipment. x,1 4 9
X1,749,770.63
$2. .18. 4125

Liabilities:
CURRENT:

Dec.purchases X8,067.00
Dec.Balaries &
Payrolls accrued23,879.60
Notes Pay. 179,954.95
Accrued Int. on
Notes Pay. 4.124.02

:4236,025.57
27,838.50MORTGAGE BONDS ON LAND

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OUTSTANDING
Bond Int.accrued5,256.25
Barge Insurance

214,500.00

4,800.00Fund accrued.
11,056.25

CAPITAL STOCK:
0Preferred

Common
30,100.00

1.,306,600.00
1,336,700.00

JC I,I



L ROCK ASPHALT CO. (contd)tCKT-d

RESERVES FOR DEPRECIATION;
To Dec.31st 1920 $27,511.02

I. For the Year
1921 125,000.00

152,511.02
19,000.00RESERVE FOR INCOME TAX

SURPLUS:
8,552.44

263,134.76

Bal. onjani,21.
Earned in 1921

I S:271,687.20
*LESS:
Reserve for
depreciation

for 1921 $125,000.00
Reserve for
Income tax
1921

1
19,000.00

14416000. 00
127,687.20

2,125,318.54

I' f
1
l
a

i

i
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NAMES OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
OF VARIOUS CEMPANIES.

THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY.

Carl G. Fisher,
Irving A. Collins
Robert H. Tyndall
Paul Kunsehik
C. W. Chase, Jr.

Directors:

Carl G. Fisher,
Irving A. Collins
Robert H. Tyndall
Paul Kunschik
Wm. W. Mir
C. W. Chase, Jr.

President
Vice-President
Vice-President and Treasurer
Vice-President
Secretary
Assistant secretary and

Assistant Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer

Officers:

Jas. H. Hourihan

MIAMI BEACH BAY SHORE COMPANY

Carl G. Fisher
Irving A. Collins
Thos. J. Pancoast
Robert H. Tyndall
Paul Kunschik
C. W. Chase, Jr.
Wm. W. Muir.

Directors:

Officers: Carl G. Fisher
Thos. J. Pancoast
Paul Eunschik
Irving A. Collins
C. W. Chase, Jr.
Wm. W. Muir

President
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
Third Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer

Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer

Jas. H. Hourihan

THE PENINSUILA TERMINAL COMPANY

Directors: Carl G. Fisher
Robert H. Tyndall
Glenn H. Curtiss (deceased)
Irving A. Collins
John H. Levi

Officers: Carl G. Fisher
Glenn H. Curtiss
Irving A. Collins
Robert H. Tyndall
Paul Kunschik
John H. Levi
Wm. W. Muir,

President
First Vice-President (deceased)
Second Vice-President
Third Vice-President
Fourth Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer

n_"k
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C00AT'

Carl G. Fisher
Paul Kunschik
C. W. Chase, Jr.

Directors:

IPresident
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer

Carl G. Fisher,
Pal Kunschik
C. W. Chase, Jr.
Wm. W. Muir

Officers:

r`

BAY HiORE CORPORATION

Carl G. Fisher
Thos. J. Pancoast
E. C. Romfh
Frank B. Shutts
C. W. Chase,Jr.
Paul Kunschik
Irving A. Collins

Directors:c

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer.

Irving A. Collins
Carl G. Fisher
Paul Kunschik
ft. W. Muir

Officers:

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

Carl G. Fisher
Irving A. Collins
Robert H. Tyndall
C. W. Chase, Jr.
Paul Kunschik

Directors:

President
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
Third Vice-President
Fourth Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Assistant Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer.

Carl G. Fisher
Irving A. Collins
C. W. Chase, Jr.
Robert H. Tyndall
Paul Kunschik
Wm. W. Muir,
Jas. H. Hourihan

Officers:

MONTAUK BEACH DEVEIDPMENT CORPORATION

Carl G. Fisher
George LeBoutillier
Richard F. Hoyt
Caleb S. Bragg
Hugh W. Davis
Robert H. Tyndall
Parke G. Haynes
Victor Ehrhart
John H. Levi
0. M. Fowler (deceased)
Wm. W. Muir.

Directors:

-2-

_A



CORPORATION - Cont.UONTAUK BEACH DEVELO

Chairman of Board of Directors
Chairman of Advisozy Camnittee
President
Vice-President
Vice-President and Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer

Carl G. Fisher
George LeBoutillier

Officers.

aerke G. Haynes
Robert H. Tyndall
in. W. Muir
T. E. Ringwood

R;
4
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J. A. ALLISON, P-.rJnt n Teurr C. G. FISHER. V-e.-Pr-Idn L H TRO T e S--

I

Globe Realty Company
INCORPORATED

Motor Row. 444 North Capitol Avenue

(6+)r_i

r4.INDIANAPOLIS

July 18th,1922.

f 1
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Room 2 - 20th Floor,
Heckscher Bldg.,
Fifth Avenue & L7th Lt.,
New York City,l.Y.

Doer M1r. Fisher:-

(in the last day of Augu t the Globe
Realty Co:,Lpny will be called upon to pay the
J.E. Wild Co.:.pcny, $46,415.75; this amount being
made up as follows:

........ 40,000.00Preferred shares....... ...
Quarterly dividend on rriferred snares... 6,300.00

100.00
15.75

Commission for redeeming preferred shares
Conission for paying quarterly dividend.

$46,415.75Total

I am Civing you this early notice for the reason
that it appoars that the Globe Realty Copsny will not be pre-
pared to =rke this payment.

Very truly yours,

GLOB2 E.ILTY CClPANY.

Per oT :HIRAt



CARL G. FISHER. Praj.. F. R HUMPAGE. Vi..-PN.de.. FRANK O VAN DEREN. S.. t.ry

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE
MIAMI AVENUE .. d
LINCOLN ROAD
AJ-.1 ...... MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

CaqO1Aug. 25, 1922.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
727 N. Capitol Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fishers-

I am today in receipt from Reed of a
statement of no date showing a division between
you and Jim of 1668 shares of stook of the Fletoher
American National Bank.

Having never received any notice of this

transaction, I am writing Langeton for an explanation
as I know Reed doesn't know anything about it. I sup-
pose this is in connection with the Mid West Engine Co.pose
dealdeal but I think I should be notified of these things,
as it is impossible to keep anything correct when I
don't know that such a transaction has been made. For
example -

On June 21st, 1922, a deposit was made for
account of $1,044.91 and marked on the report sentyour

With no other
Indianapolis Hold-
now two months

here "Indianapolis Holding CO. Check."
explanation, I naturally credited the

Co. account with this amount, anding
I learn that you got a dividend on 715 shares oflater

stook in Fletcher Bank, which I never knew you had
$2 ,500

of
investedamounting to $3,674.29, out of which you

14/100boughtCo. stock andin Indianapolis Holding
one share of Bank stook of Jim for $29.38, and the balance

deposited in Bank. You can see how con-
d be in an audit by the Government agents

of $1,044.91 you
fusing this woul
and what explanation would be necessary.

In this connection, I want to call your attention
to the original contract made with Fletcher. You signed
seven notes on Dec. 26th, 1920; six for $50,000.00 each,
and one for $33,333.00 for which I hold receipt of Judge
Myers. The deal was later out down to $150,000.00, but
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September 21, 1922.

Mr. T. T. Wright,
Logan-Pocahontas Fuel Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio. •

My dear Sir:

Replying to yours of the 19th; I have consider-
able holdings of both preferred and common stock in the Kentucky
Rock Asphalt Company, and I nm very much in the same shape as
you are. In other words, I would like to dispose of this stock.

Yours very truly,

ICARL G. FISHER.

(Signed by ISB, in
Mr. Fisher's absence.)

CGF:ISB .
a

11

-1- I



- OFFICERS

JAMES A. *11,30krw

CARL G.FSHER
.El4. RTW U ,

D.J. AN GUS.aaue.

DIRECTORS

JAMES A.ALLIS ON

1a 4. AN AU S

.W.ESTERUNE

CARL O.FISER

- m
UN rv M.r. nr, r. rv r. yr ir Fsre vrir.r A+ . , f^ . ^r rv.

bV.1,!
SALES OFFICES IN

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
CABLE ADDRESS

"ESTLINCO" INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANAPOLIS, U.S.A.

December 20, 1922.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Sir:

We are in receipt of your letter of December

12th, enclosing two certificates aggregating 80 shares

of the Preferred stock of the Eaterline Co. and as per

your request, we are sending check covering the cash

value, amounting to $8064.00 to your Mr. A.B. Reed at

your Indianapolis office, today.

Yours very truly,

THE S

aL

TERLINB GUS CO.

//
fLanager.

OHJ/AA.
stmtssi

r
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Lsterline and Angus

$25,298.61Jan. 1, 1918 Amaoun advanced them sto by lot mort. bonds

2,00.tSept. 50, 1918 By ohtek to you

Dec. 10, 1918 By shook to you
24,657.67

1919. Gave you five notes of C5000.00 sach, datedOct. 27,
due 1-2-5h4-5 yrs. after date, all
were paid by Esterline & Angus

11,1,19,
of which

562.53
NoT. 14, 1919 By check to you

385.07Profit to you.

Esterline 00.

Ja. 1, 1918 Eoterline Oo. owed you(secured by their notes)

Oct. 27, 1919 By agreement they gave you 200 shares preferred
stock, par value 4100.

Profit

19,649.x,

.000.00
350.%

Jul 9, 1921 You sold them 80 shares,3 82 or ata loss of
Net loss 1089,

Jul 20, 1942 You sold them 40 shares and took Liberty bonds
at a value of 4051.87, in payment.

Profit of
Hot loss

51.2
1037.37

You have on hand 80 shares of preferred stook of the Esterline Co.
Parvivalue 400.00 per share - V8000.00

It stands you w9037.57 oounting in the losses on previous sales.

'I

A.. L. w
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Mns a.s~ , 2923.,
Ur. Kohlhepps

Irving Oolins has promised to give $100 000. to
naning ist of

r;the Bay Shore CoMPay
Lky. Please make aiE $20,000. equal te, 00o s

note of this fact, so that weosa oxpet the money, I think you bo4 better
enter in your Bills Receivable these ats, and while we will have no
notes; don't overlook the fast that you are to send him a notico the same
as you will send other note holder or payer.av

8 3?

It is to assist in finnnoing the Bay 3hore Oortpany. I have advanoed a
great deal more money than the Oollins interests, ani thqV will now edvanse.

r

O.a.Fishew.
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LOUISVILLE.K.

January 23rd, 1924.

n

( l6-'i iTO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
KENTUCKY ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY.

Gentlemen:

You have recently received the notice of the annual stock-
holders' meeting of this Company, which will be held in the offices of the
Company on Monday, February 4th.

The management and the Board of Directors is anxious that
each and every stockholder attend this meeting in person. We will report
to you in detail on the results of the past year's operations.
that you will be pleased with the outcome.

We are sure

We feel that a great deal has been accomplished during the
past year and we can now advise you that for the first time in its his-
tory the Company is now in a thoroughly sound position from every stand-
point. Our production, sales and finances are in excellent shape. All
the debts of this Company, with the exception of the bonded indebtedness,
have keen completely liquidated.
a satisfactory net profit.

Our operations for the first time show

Last November when the present management took over the ad-
ministration, your Company was, in many respects, unsound and most of the
directors felt that a receivership was not unlikely. Fortunately, we were
able to avoid a receivership and were able to weather the storm. The
Company was financed because of the unselfish assistance of Messrs. W.C.
Taylor and M.C. Clay, who leant their personal credit to the Company with-
out compensation of any sort and thus protected the interests of all of the
stockholders. I wan each of the stockholders to know what a debt theyt
owe to these gentlemen.

So far as we can now see, there are no clouds on the horizon
and with ordinary good fortune, normal business conditions and sound manage-
ment, your Company should prosper and be a source of profit to the stock-
holders.

Come to the stockholders' meeting in person if you can, but
if not, be represented by proxy.
of the annual meeting.

A form of proxy was attached to the notice

I hope to have the pleasure of personally greeting each of
you on February 4th.

Reg bctfully/

WLC:W President



January 29th. 192A.

Mr. Wallaoe Caldwll,
Kstuty Rook Aspbalt Co.
Louisville, Ky.

My dear Mr. CaMwells

I hav, your circular letter of the 23rd; and I want to
It is a first-class letter

the stookholders should be qu
oDMpliment you on same.
It states facts, which
to appreciate.

Yours very tmly,

CGF-mo

r
:;..^nrx.

ti.,7'..-

1
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KENTUCKY ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY

Incorporated
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

a

9

Louisville, Ky.
January 22, 1924.K

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 2.

FT
The Directors of the Kentucky Rock As-

phalt Company have this day declared a cumulative
dividend of 42% on the Preferred stock of this
Company. This dividend will be payable in cash
February 10th, 1924 to stockholders of record at
the close of business February 1st, 1924.

.1-
This dividend covers the Preferred stock

dividends at 7% per annum which were unpaid during
the years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922 and 1923.

t,
The books of this Company for the trans-

fer of Preferred stock will close on February 1st
and will re-open on February 10th, 1924.

KENTUCKY ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY

Assistant Treasurer.

AAH-W

L



/ I have just received the Peninsula Terminal Co. stook oertificates covering
the new issue recently authorised, of which you received 2,600 shares and

Hal Talbott received 2,000 shares.
<;

I went over this matter with you just before you left after issuing this

stock. The stockholders are as follows:

V b1,687
5,820
120
120
50
100
100

1
2,000.

Carl G. Fisher
Alton Beach Realty Co.
John Levi
Brown
Floyd

3 i ZyC'
J. N. Lunzmas
W. A. Kohlhepp
H. E. Talbott

This gives Talbott 20% of the total outstanding stock of 10,000 shares and

gives you a total of 7,509 shares. Instead of transferring any of the old

stock to Talbott I merely gave Talbott a portion of the new stock which was

issued.

The original agreement between you and Hal Talbott was that he was to have

a 20 or 25% interest in the South Terminal only. Of the original stock

outstanding prior to this issue amounting to $536,000, $400,000 of the stock

had been issued for the Causeway Terminal property and the remaining
$136,000 had been issued for the South Terminal or Island Terminal.

ant, as I have previously advised you, gives r. TalbottThe present arr
a considerably larger interest than you intended him to have. I am holding

these stock certificates and will not forward Mr. Talbott's until I receive

instructions from you that you are thoroly familiar with the transaction and

that it is in accordance with your wishes.

I have been pushing Brown and Conklin to get more pile drivers on the job,
but so far without success. It appears that he is tied up with all of his
equipment at present and is constructing a new pile driver but this will not
be available for a matter of several weeks. I believe this work is important
enuf for us to have another contractor start on the job if necessary as
our entire development is dependent upon the speed made by Conklin. I am
well acquainted with Comer & Ebsary of Miami and believe I could get then

A

I
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K`THE DAYTON SECURITIES C9.

DAYTON.OH0o

U. S. A.

0,

GEO. M. MEAD
N.f6. TALBOTT

A.B H.,LTON.J-

February 3rd, 1925.

Dear Ur. Talbott:-

I wired you last night from Louisville as per confirmation

enclosed, and I think the best thing to do is to give you the informa-

tion regarding the various conditions which we obtained from hr. Caldwell

and :r. Angameyer, the latter being first vice president of the National

Bank of Kentucky and the directing head of this bank.

I

Up until the latter part of 1921 or early in 1922 Wood con-

trolled the entire situation and in face of the fact that the company was

not making any progress .but getting further into debt, the various stock-

holders and directors were content to remain dorment. About all they heard

was an annual statement, which was made to look as favor-

at the annual stockholders and directors meeting in Feb-
about the company
able as possible,

1

ruary of each year. By this time the company was indebted to the National

Bank of Kentucky to the extent of between two and three hundred thousand

dollars, an accumulation of 1%ns during the previous years, and while goods

would come down to the bank at the beginning of each season and take his
iand try to show them how he was going to make the company

million dollars or so each particular year, these results
pencil and paper
earn about a half
failed to materialize.

The bank learned the true condition of the company's affairs

through Caldwell, who had been intending to resign for some time because

loods had not fulfilled his promises to him and had made misrepresentations,
and Caldwell had remained with the company during the last six months of this

at the request of the bank. At the beginning of the season in 1922

was shut down, salaries had been reduced 20, and the company had
period
the plant

funds to pay these salaries, the company could not get anybarely sufficient
were drawn, and the bank went to Woods and insist-

representatives on the board of directors and that

each month, all of which :oods strenuously objected

money and receivers papers
ed that they be allowed two
directors meetings be held
to, but to which he was forced to agree.

I

The other directors headed by Judge Lewis apperson then decided
that they would become fully acquainted with the business and active in its

Jith the assistance of the bank they learned the condition of

s affairs, that it had been mismanaged, and then forced Woods to
management.
the company'

Woods then
management o

resign. Woods stock was eventually purchased and scattered.
formed a new company over at Summit but was forced out of the

that company a short time after it was organized. i
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THE DAYTON SECURITIES CO.

DAYTON.OH IO
U. S. A.

(2)

I
E TALDOT

February 3rd, 1925.
AF B IL ON0

r Caldwell was elected president of the new board, the
its representation and immediately agreed to furnish thebank with drew

necessary working capital. Unfortunately Caldwell,
ment, and I guess the advice of Mr. Fisher, did not
of the Wood crowd and was prevailed upon to retain
and a director by the name of Cunningham. Caldwell
time ton thousand a year and agreed to continue at

against his own judge-
insist on a full clean up

Tarvin, the sales manager
was receiving at that
the reduced salary until

He took over Wood's job
they saw what the results would be for the
together with the work of two other men,
had been costing the company 90,000.00 a

year.
which in salaries and allowances
year

The season of 1922 was a profitable one and salaries were
increased again . Caldwell has been receiving fifteen thousand a year, al-though they only wanted to pay him twelve. His work during the last three

1924 the company owed
years I believe speaks for itself. At the close of
no money to banks, except that it had a
having discounted 125,000.00 or so of no

contingent liability on account of
tes receivable, its working capital

245,000.00 bonds had been re-
stock were paid up together with

onsiderable extensions and improve-

position had been very greatly strengthened,
tired, 491% back
an 8 dividend

dividends on the preferred
on the common. as well as c

ments to plant and equipment.

It appears that on account of the fact that of a board
three, including Caldwell, are business men, it has been

of 11
a con-

members, only
tinual fight.
members of the

'his situation has been aggravated through the two remaining
.7oods regime. The latest resolution which they put through,after such a profitable year as 1924, was to reduce all

no increases were to be made until such time as the s
salaries 20% and that

tockholders had received
{the return of their entire investment plus 6j interest, or at this time about150r"

'Je were told by Judge Taylor, mentioned later in this letter,that the principle reasons for the directors dissatisfaction regarding Caldwell,
at a cost of

were that he had without their consent purchased a motor boat
6,000.00 for transportation between
almost impassable in the winter,

Bowling Green and Kyrock, the roads
increased the salary of some employee

being
from5,000.00 to 6,000.00 per year,

employee, whom they later had
papers and information from
hired an assistant at 6,000.

spent 200.00 for a detective to shadow a girl
to discharge, because they found she was taking

their office and giving it to a competitor, and he
00; all of which I think you will agree are rather

ordinary matters for a man to handle who is supposed to be charged with themanagement of a company capitilized at about 1,500,000.00.

CO



THE DAYTON SECURITIES CO.
DAYTON.OH 10

U.S.A.

(3)

-0 T February 3rd, 1925.

Caldwell lives five or six miles from town and a short time ago
purchased a Ford coupe so that his little daughter could get into school.
Tarvin, the sales manager, circulated the story through a part of the office and
to some of the directors and a good many stockholders that Caldwell was a thief
and had stolen a Ford belonging to the company and traded it in on his new coupe.
It was about two months before Caldwell found it out and the had been done
and althought he was able to make Tarvin admit before the directors that the story
was false and also make him promise to go out an retract the story, Tarvin of
course did not do it, and 6aldwell at the request of the board dropped the matter
in an endeavor to keep some harmony in the organization.

About six months ago the old good crowd, working through Tarvin
believed they saw an opportunity to regain control of the company and evidently
carefully formulated their plans and started out to obtain proxies to use at the
annual stockholders meeting, and apparently worked quietly because Caldwell either
did not hear of it or was so disgusted with the entire situation that he did not
consider the matter seriously. The question of proxies came up during out inter-
view with Mr. Angameyer and Caldwell stated that he had felt for some time that
he did not care whether or not he was retained in control and that all of his
recent plans had been to stay only long enough so that his friends, who had made
their investment during the Mloods management, could have an opportunity to dispose
of their stock. He also stated that numerous friends had frequently wanted to put
money into the comr-any but that he had advised them to stay out as the supposedly
large ore reserves were a myth and he did not want them to consider making an in-
vestment until this was a proven matter. Unless other deposits are acquired or
unless there are some unexpected favorable developments the question of ore re-
serves may become serious in 1927. By that time Caldwell now expects they will
have to go back a distance of seven miles, and while the deposit is a large one,
probably aggregating several million tons, there is an over burden of about 100
feet together with the fact that the necessary rich ore is at the bottom of the
deposit and, therefore considering the over burden, it will become necessary to
take ore out in some places from a depth of over 200 feet, and they have not as
yet been able to decide has to just how to operate in this section.

3
On our arrival in Louisville Sunday morning Caldwell told us the

attitude of the various factions, as he understood it to be at that time. It seems
that according to the information he had received one of the directors
Apperson had formed a group resenting the stockholders in Mount

Judge Lewis
Sterling, Ky.,

and that he had also agreed to join forces with the 'loods crowd, represented by
Tarvin and Cunningham, to elect a new board and force Caldwell out. In the Mount
Sterling group is a man by the name of Clay, and I think a director, oning about
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He is man who formerly carried mail through the mountains on1,000 shares.
horse back who acquired a small piece of timber land on which oil was later

discovered and is supposed to have made in that way about 500,000.00. He

has been more or less mentally unsound and in bad health for some years and

is now quite old, although Caldwell believes is in pretty good mental con-

dition at the present time. He at one time was a good ffiend of Caldwell's

until on account of various untrue statements he became a bitter enemy. Last

week Caldwell won him over again and he was supposed to be doing everything
in his power to assist him. Clay, so Caldwell says, telephoned him four to

twelve times each day during the last three days previous to the meeting to

tell him what he was doing to break up the agreement between the lount Sterling
stockholders and the yoods group and Caldwell got the impression that Apperson
was being won over to his side of the situation, and Clay telephoned Apperson
five minutes before the meeting to vote his stock for Caldwell, which Apperson
did not do and further I do not believe ever had any intention of doing so.

lay also wired a Judge Taylor, who also made his money in the sameC
way, but more of it, to come up from Lake yorth, Fla., to assist Caldwell at

this meeting. Taylor and his wife control about 1,200 shares, and while he

professed to be Caldwell's friend and so on he just acted as a go between with
Caldwell and the other crowd, stated he had attended a meeting with apperson

and Price and that there wasn't a chance. Taylor is a former small country

storekeeper and is for the last man he talks to.

.7

It looks as if it was undoubtedly a mistake to have asked Mr. Fisher
to wire Price. He is a former Vice President of the Belnap Hardware Company
about 80 years old who was let out about a year ago and has not a very good re-

putation. Caldv.ll told us on Si-, l.t he thought Price would be friendly
to him but it developed that he was one of the ring leaders on the other side.

'There was to have been a meeting in Price's office on :onday morning between
Then he received M:r. Fisher's telegram they evident-him and Anperson and Taylor.

ly ducked and it was impossible to locate him until after one thirty. About
all we could get was that he was sorry but a change had to be made in the organ-

ization, that Apperson and Taylor had asked him to accept the presidency with
the assurance that they controlled sufficient votes to elect him, which he de-

clined, that Caldwell and Tarvin could not get along, the latter saying he would
quit if Caldwell was retained, and that they had considered everything very care-

fully and that they believed Tarvin as sales manager was the most valuable man

of the two, and in addition phat improvements could be made in the manner in

which the plant had been operated by Caldwell.

IF

l
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An attorney by the name of LcCoy from Covington came down to the

meeting. Caldwell had always considered him as one of his friends and had
as one of his directors. McCoy told us thatMcCoyeven intended to nominate

there was not a chance of Caldwell being re-elected, that they had capable
men without Caldwell, and that he thought the best thing to do was for Caldwell
to step out and keep harmony in the organization.

In reference to Apperson, the leader of the opposition together
with Price, Tarvin and Cunningham, at one of the recent directors meetings

Apperson claimed that the balance sheet was all wrong because it did not show
the number of tons nroduced during the month. Caldwell spent about thirty
minutes trying te explain that the balance sheet was a condensed statement of
assets and liabilities to show the financial condition of the company, the re-
sult of which Apperson called in the treasurer and instructed him that the
number of tons produced should be shown on the balance sheet for the next
month. He is a former county commissioner, from which he gets the title of

e, from Eastern Kentucky, and about 80 years old.judg

As far as the stockholders meeting was concerned, it was a cut and

dried affair. Caldwell controlled about 16,00 shares, not included 500 shares

in the name of Mrs. Fisher, and the opnosition controlled about 10,000.00. It
might not have been quite as bad as this but they absolutely controlled the
situation. Caldwell could not get a proxy from Ors. Fisher on account of her
being in Paris but had a cable from her authorizing him to vote her stock.

The credentials committee, composed of Apperson and Price, would not allow this
stock to be voted on the grounds that the by-laws of the company state that all
proxies must be witnessed.

{

ie minutes of the last meeting were read, the credentials committeeTi
appointed to find out how much stock was represented in person and by proxy,
Caldwell read his report, which was a credit to him, and announced his resignation.
A few minutes recess was taken, a new board decided upon and then elected. The

new board of directors met a little later and elected a man by the name of Bryan
as President. He is an assistant secretary at the present time for the Belnap
Hardware Co. and I suppose a protege of Price.

There were no remarks whatsoever regarding the annual report or the
prospects for the future, although Caldwell pointed out to them the serious con-
dition of the ore reserves, all formalities were dispensed with, and practically

all of those present, 25 or 30 men, were there to do their pit in iutting Caldwell

out.
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As far as being of any assistance to Caldwell, our hands were pretty
much tired. Caldwell's effort had been devoted to the affairs of the company
and he evidently had done no work towards protecting his position until a short
time before the meeting, when it was too late. In fact even with Caldwell's
assistance it was impossible for us to learn who his friends were until fifteen
minutes before the meeting, and those whom he had anticipated would be
towards him were the head of the opposition, and what little time we

friendly
had was

therefore lost.

Mr. Fisher's telegram was not read at the meeting because Caldwell
decided that it was not going to do him any good to create a disturbance, ov
for us to attempt to be of assistance to him that late in the game, and he
resolved to get out; and as he has his own interests to protect, as well at
of Mr. Fisher and other friends, it seemed advisable f6r us to follow hi sd

ust
those

his advice.
Caldwell made an agreement whereby he was to be allowed to elect himself and two
others on the board of eleven, but Caldwell backed down on this, the board was
increased to twelve and he was only allowed to elect himself and a man named
Kelly, formerly from Indianapolis, and about the only friend he had left. Kell ywas elected with the understanding that he could resign and that you would becomea member of the board if you so widhed.

I do not mean to infer that Caldwell has quit fighting because I think
fight harder than even and the future board meetings I believe are

he will now
going to be stormy. Caldwell and his friends own between 2,000 and 3 ,000 shares
of stock. This includes the holdings of 1r. and lrs. Fisher
able to dispose of this stock and possibly to force the now
up. Caldwell also stated that he had received a letter from

. He hopes to be

management to buy it
a bank in BowlingGreen, who understands the cinditions in the

that they believed it would be possible to
through that section. Bowling Green is the
However, I do not believe that the sale of

company, and that this bank stated
distribute some of it in small blocks
company's railroad shipping point.
these interests, requiring 250,000.00

to 300,000.00 is going to be any easy
been selling for 110.00 a share.

matter to accomplish. The stock has recently

I put a great deal of faith in Caldwell because of the information ob-
tained from :r. Angameyer, of the National Bank of
Kentucky Sock needed Caldwell a whole lot more than
This bank has handled the company's account for a
representation on the board of directors, and are
affairs, and in addition, have no faith in Tarvin

Kentucky, who told us that the
n Caldwell needed the company.
number of years, hhd at one time
thoroughly familiar with its
or the new mnagement. In fact
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Mr. Angameyer stated that while he could not make any definite statement
as to just what they would do if a change in management took place, that
if Caldwell lost control he did not think they would care fdr the account
and would not be surprised if he should ask them to take the account else-
where.

Mr. Angameyer also told us that he thought the Lincoln Bank and
Trust Company would probably finance them, but that they could not handle
the line of credit required, 250,000.00 to 300,000.00, expept through
methods which were not considered good banking. He stated that it would
probably be handled through a loan of 100,000.00 direct to the company,
and the balance would be handled through officerd or directors' notes to
the company which the bank would discount.

7e went to see the Vice President of the Lincoln Bank who told
us that he had no knowledge of any contemplated change in the management,
that his bank had never handled any of the account, although he would like
to have some of it and that he hoped this would take place some day, also
that he had a great deal of confidence in both Tarvin and Caldwell. He also
stated that they had not up to that time been approached regarding any line
of credit. However, this man is a former vice president of the National
Bank of Kentucky, who through information obtained from Caldwell, had to
go to his board of directors and tell them of the conditions of the company
at the time Woods lost control. This man then lost jis job with that bank
because he had given the Kentucky sock an over extension of credit and the
bank at that time did not see where it was going to get out. is man hasTin
thanked Caldwell many times for the information he gave him, because while
he lost his position and the bank got out without loss and he did not lose
his banking reputation. Therefo-e if Caldwell should decide to inform this
bank regarding the present management, which would I believe unquestionably
be substantiated by the National Bank of Kentucky, or if it would make any
kind of a careful investigation, I do not believe it would care for the
account either, and the Kentucky Rock would not be in a very ddsirable
position, requiring the amount of money which they do, and they will have
to start obtaining this money in two weeks. In addition this kind of a sit-
uation is not going to make it any easier to dispose of a large block of
stock.

Rogarding the future of the comnany, Caldwell says that if pro-
perly managed it should be able to earn about 500,000.00 in 1925, and that
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it should have a fair year in 1926. After that he is not bble to tell
because they have not as yet been able to formulate plans as to just how
to operate the desposits which are so much further away. However, if he
had remained with the company he had hoped to obtain control of some ad-
ditional deposits which dovetail into the operations of the Kentucky Rock,
which he does not believe the other interests know about. These other
properties have been in the hands of an estate for about forty years and
if controlled by the Kentucky Rock would probably insure profitable opera-
tions for a number of years.

7

1Caldrell also claims that a large part of the operating organization
will leave with him and that the comnany will also lose certain sales con-
tracts.

1
Caldwell has no definite plans as to what he expects to do except

trying to dispose of his stock and that of his friends. While he believes
be could take over another rock asphalt comnany immediately or probably form
another company to operate the other properties mentioned above, he is not
so keen about the business on account of the political features, although
if a group of the ;ropor people purchased control of the Kentucky Rock and
acquired control of these adjoining deposits, he believes the investment could
be made quite profitable. In that event he might go ahead with it.

I have asked Caldwell to forward you a copy of the comparative
balance sheet for the last three years. It certainly shows that a great deal
of improvement has been made in every way during the term of his management.
/hile the parties now in control claim the plant could have been operated more
efficiently during this period I would feel inclined to doubt that statement.
Production costs have been lowered about 2.00 per toli, but the net sales price
also shows a similar reduction.

I have given you pretty much the whole story as we received it and
a lot of it may be of no interest to you. Towever, unless 1r. Fisher can dis-
pose of his stock, if he decides that this is the thing to do, this investment
should be watched very closely and you will want to formulate plans. Even with
the new management I believe there will still be two decided factions and it
will be hard to estimate what can be done in handling the situation until you
have looked it over.

1
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As far as our trip was concerned it was an absolute failure
and from the information I have given you, you can easily tell whether
or not this was to be expected.

Since

.(

-I
P.S. Caldwell telephoned :Sr. Angameyer immediately after the meeting who
told him his bank would not be friendly to the new management.

If the company have difficulty in arrangements for finances frith
the banks in Louisville, they can probably take care of the matter through
dividing up the account among some of the country banks.

s

Caldwell will probably be in M.iami within two weeks and I have asked
him to keep you posted regarding his plans and to let you know whether he
expects to be in aiami before or after the next directors meeting on the
16th of this month. I

q
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REALTY CORPORATION REPORTATERSIDE

1925 February 9, 1925.

Concrete foundations for the first of the new houses and for
The second of the new houses
lots in the pit from which

jthe g4outae to be moved are complete.
haebeen located on one of the smaller

r

top soil was taken so that little excavation will be necessary for
the basement.

Excav-Good progress has been made with the office building.
The pole is locatedation for flagpole foundation has been done.

directly in front of the office.

Windows in West side of hangars have been set and work has
started on setting skylights.

Alterations on the house on Shore Road(House No. 1) have been
started.

If the iresent warm weather continues trenching for gas line
will be done.

All figures on dock and marine railway work were thought too
high ranging from $10,600 to $12,400 for a dock 20 feet wide, 300 ft.

ThePlans are being revised to cut cost.long with 90 foot T.
depth of 10 feet at low water calls for 300 ft. of dock while 7 feet

The extra 100 feet is more expensivewould require only 200 feet.
By reducing the
some reduction in

per foot oi account of longer piling necessary.
width to 16 feet, and the face of the T to 80 feet

The firm of Robbins & Ripley figured thecost will be possible.
lowest and have some sound second hand piling available and are ready

The other contractors want to wait until theto start immediately.
Robbins and Ripley areice is out of the bay which is indefinite.

understood to be a reliable firm of considerable size and have plenty
The Gray Engr. Co. bid $11,400.00. The local contrabt-of equipment.

ors do too much jockeying for position and are not thought reliable
Goodwin was thought to be at the bottomin competitive bidding.

of some of the plans and was let go.

Plans were received from Mr. Purdy, for marine Railway and
two covered boat slips to be built alongside the dock. Piles for
this work can be driven by the dock contractor and the balance of

The plans appear to be very good exceptthe work by our own force.
that the dock will have to be smved 50 feet to allow a boat to get
in and out of the slips.

Contract for glass swimming pool top has been let to Sutton
Company for a top 26 ft x 59 ft. for $2900.00. We designed a pool
similar to the one at East Williston except that the width is 20 ft.

By deducing the amount of glassand has a walk along one side.
side wall the cost of the extra width was reduced.
of the pool is somewhat different in construction.

The concrete part

dT. E. Ringwo



WATERSIDE REALTY CORPORATION ~ov2 :

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTIMATED DEVELOPMENT COST

Grading

Clearing Property
Storing lumber & rock for cribs, etc.

Water Supply installation
Mains 2960 ft. @2.15
Hydrants 5 @ 80.00
Valves & Valve boxes
Shore Road Connections

4,000.00

1,000.00

0
6,364.00

400.00
365.00
300.00

Lost Interest on Investment to 1932 1,500.00
Z.%,

Returnable as per contract
Net Cost

7,000.00
2,029.00

Gas Mains 3300 ft @ .75
Trenching

2,475.00
1,000.00

S:
3
F'

3,475.00

Storm Sewer
320 ft 24" @ 3.35
510 ft. 12 @ 1.75

1,072.00
892.00
96.00

675.00
500.00

8"80 1.20@L
Catch Basins 9 @ 45.00
Trenching

3,235.00

4,914.00

3,000.00

500.00

Sidewalk 5584 ft 4 ft wide @ 88/

Bulkhead 308 lineal ft. & 2 rock cribs

Flag Pole

Gateway
Ai

Foundation 75.00
Structure 1,000.00 r
Sign 300.00

1,375.00

Swimming Pool Glass
Pool & Bath

House

2,900.00

5,500.00
8,400.00

8,000.00
2,500.00

Dock
Tennis Court
Paving 5800 yds @ 2.60 15,080.00
Curb & Gutter 5928' @ 1.00 5,928.00

Landscaping
21,008.00

Top Soil
Planting

Advertizing

3,000.00
4,000.00

7,000.00
1,500.00

s-k3..



Waterside Realty Corporation *st. Dev. Cost Distribution (Cont).

15,000.00
Sales ixpense

Carrying Charge
Inter st
Taxes

out
Based on Selling/during Season 1926 11,325.00

6,500.00 I1',825.00

500.00

6,600.00

Office Expense

Salaries

111,861.00
Total

oodE.T. Ring
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June 30,1925.

r.Renry BeJoy,
$1820 Penobseeot Building,

Detrolt.iEh.

ly dear ar.Joy,

I an interested to learn that our old friend Andrus
has bobbed up n!'ain in few York State. I h-ard a sun from
Oklahome once may that "if he had a aarload or gold bricks In
can Francisce to sell he'd ship theme direet to New York*"
Andras 'is In oonsideArable funds now I understand, as he has a
Drall oil well in Penneylvsuua. e is a vry funny net and I
never wI'l understand how he got a thousand gallons of coal oil
or resoline into that builit and thrn that retort without out
ontahing him at it .hen we had at least a haif a dozen ren

i

I

-atohing him nipht a day.

Rere's a good story that will aarers told tho other
Jay. Perhaps it hasn't reached Detroit yet,

"An Irishmen, a ootohman and a Jew went into
a place to jet sovethinj. to drink. hare was quite1
a lot of flies around and ono jot in eaoh of their
Classes. The Iriehmen blew his out ith a lot of
foawl the rootohran knooked his out, n,d the lew -
wrum his out."

If you ire down thie way any time I would like to have
you Irop out Oa see lye. Rave the Purdy Boat Works here now and
7e are ntaring some very ala little boats.

1
fou rs,

0aP*JJ .

V.

L 0
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Gasoline Doomed

Ter(
nny

4'4
Comes (EbeIf Zoline

Andrus of McKees)ort Dis-
covers New Fluid Fuel

Citsting Little

BATURIDA, NOVEMBI: 1 2, 1914•

ZOINE FUEL TEST IS
AN APPARENT SUCCESS

t ithetei. oL
d.

leut
it-

special to The Dtatch I
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.-Announce-

ment was made today of the discovery
and successful manufacture on a com-
mercial basis of a substitute for gaso-
line, which can be mado at a cost not
exceeding a cent and a half a gallon.
If the predletions made for this new
fluid fuel arc realized the une of mo-
tor vehicles will be greatly benefited
and perhaps the production of power
revolutionized. The promising feature
of this new fuel, which is ralled zoline,
is that it can be manufactured at a
cent and a half a gallon. This and
the other facts concerning zollne have
been proved by a series of tests con-
ducted by a number of ths leading auto
entgineers.
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P
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e Marmon Car- Finishes Thousanll
Mile Run-Only Question

Effect on Engrile.

t ` teur
iO AN*ro.ts, Nov. 0 -The -- n vOnday's test of zoline, the new or

fuel, at the Indianalils Motor 51p
tie car, A. A.
eedway tia eIi

1 -

to-day was as satisfactory na that of yets. gratn

U

terday, the tarmon 11 stock car taking It can
that ak

f something riore than ant
miles an hour and cot
mile run about a o'cloc

average of tirty I
pleting th 1000 Meircol
k this aftrnion. aid th

\ During the day a large nubther ,f auto-
moblins manufacturers and race drivces
were on the ground ad showed deep is.
terest In the test. It was conceded that

tna c
thiad .
wtas to

m"""l

This new fuel was discovered by
John Andrus, a Portuguese of McKees.

- port,. Pa., who was recently paid
$30,000 by the Government for a dio-
covery ho made in toughening armor
plate. Andrus has discovered a way
of breaking down water without the
use of great heat, and the new ftuid
coraists mostly of water, a little naph-
thalene and two secret ingredients
that can be bought at any drug store.

r William Guy Hall, vice president and
chief engineer of the National Cun-
patty, says a Marmon auto ran 16
milles on a gallo of zoline.
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

Mr. Fisher and Mr' Collins. October 31, 1927.MEMO TO DATE,I

Mr. Kohlhepp SUBJESCT FINANCIAL REPORTS.FROM

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Attached are financial reports of
t

Miami Beach Bay Shore Company
Bay Shore Corporatio
The Boulevard Hotel
The Flamingo Company
The Peninsula Terminal Company
The Carl G. Fisher Company
The Alton Beach Realty Company -'

as of August 31, 1927, which is the closing
of our fiscal year.

We held up these closings to take advantage of a
number of adjustments, such as loss on the laundry
stock, untilwe had an opportunity to discuss pro-
rations, etc. as covered during my last trip north.

Our new statements will be out shortly and will be
kept up to date thereafter.

W.A.Kohlhepp.

E
Encl.



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

October 31, 1927.Mr. Fisher and Mr' Collins.MEMO TO (DATEI

SUBJCTNANIAL RPORS.Mr. _oh.heppFROM

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Attached are financial reports

,iami Beach Bay Shore Company
Bay Shore Corporation
The Boulevard Hotel
The Flamingo Company
The Peninsula Terminal Company
The Carl G. Fisher Company
The Alton Beach Realty Com

G4
7

as of August 31 , 1927, which is the closing
of our fiscal year.

We held up these closings to take advantage of a
number of adjustments, such as loss on the laundry
stock, untilwe had on opportunity to discuss pro-
rations, etc. as ooverbd during my last trip north.

Our new statements will be out shortly and will be
kept up to date thereafter.

W.A.Kohlhepp.

E
Encl.
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kovember 26, 1997.

Go Are Chas. w. Kotcher,
9137 uratiot avonne,
-etr it, reichigan.

c y dear Go modore aotohort

Your lettor of the sixtoenth is quite a
shook. Iou, he been one of the old stard-gr,
and I don't know how we can ;et slong down here
without you.

I will turn the stock over to Pete Uhnso
and tell him to sell it if he can for you.

I hve spent over a million collars in
the uleui-up of our peoport' here on the }each
and the litr has also spent more tn a million
in oleaning up and replanting, and ainmi noach
never looked as rood as it does now, aven before
the ntorm. It Ia tha leanuot city in tho world
today, 'ihere is not a tin an or old cord tire
to be found rWr place on the mnaoh. wtry wood

N

law bon pulled and the grase has been cut on
evary lot and it is really beautiful here.

I hope you will not give up visiting us
at least. sieeamber, we have always got room
in the house and glad to have you at aar tine,
hot or cold; day or nisht.

Very truly yours,

_y

7

;G7s T

I

'I
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JAMES H. SNOWDEN

FRANK B. SHUTTS
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JAMES A. ALLISON
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THE MIAMI BEACH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

ORGANIZED NOVEMBER 28, 1921
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1COMMERCIAL BANKING

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
FOR RENT

OFFICERS

EDWARD C. ROMFH. CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

JOHN H. LEVI PRESIDENT
r

1
1

THOMAS J. PANCOAST - VICE-PRESIDENT

F. LOWRY WALL - V..PRES.
JOHN J. HUTCHESON - ASST.
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STATEMENT OF TIIM CONDITION OF

TIE MIAMI BEAC11 FIRST NATIONAL. BANK

OF MIAMI REACH. FLOHIDA

FEn1-ARUY 28. 192M

(COMPTHOLLKICS CALL)

RESOURCES

$ 826,145.64
268.02

91,741.26

Loans and Investments
Overdrafts ... --- -- -

..-- ---- ...Banking House and Equipment
U. S. Bonds $ 50,000.00

265,113.86
503,055.42

2,626,581.98

Municipal Bonds
Marketable Bonds
Cash
CASH RESERVE 3,444,751.26

TOTAL $4,362,906.18

LIA BI LITI ES

$ 300,000.00
247,947.20

3,814,958.98

Capital Stock
Surplus, Profits and Reserve.
Deposits

..... ---.....-.
..............

$4,362,906.18TOTAL
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MONTAUK. LONG ISLAND

4

-m 28, 128. G 9S

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Carl G. Fisher Co.,
Port Washington, L. I.,
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Enclosed find copy of Budget, as approved
at the !!ecutive Committee Saturday, June 25rd.

The minutes for this meeting sad all prev-
ious meetings are being prepared and brought up to date
by Mr. Redfield, and will be forwarded to you shortly.

Youra very truly,

Robert H. 11

1

RHT:D
Eacs.
Copies to
Geo. LeBoutillier
C. Y. Keys
Hugh W. Davis

Richard Ht Caleb BraggF. S
Chapin EarhartRoy H.7.

S CollinsIrving /

f

i

j



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

nd_ DATE LEarch 27, 1929Carl G. Fisher ng_A..MEMO TO

Collins

Pell Kun SUBJECT Yacancy created by C athFROM

Mr. ^. A. Kohlhepp

Agreeable with our conversation of the 21st inst., I submit to you herewith my
conclusions in the matter of the vacancy created by the untimely death of Mr.
Kohlhepp.

First of all I want to thank you for your expressionpf confidence in me; for the
complement you paid me in requesting this memorandum; and for the suggestion that
I take inventory of myself with a view of filling Yr. Kohlhepp's place, if possible.
I feel that I have been highly honored by your calling me into consultation.

Since you and Mr. Collins are away from the Beach six months or more each year
and Messrs. Chase and Pancoast also leave on prolonged vacations, it is necessary
that another resident vice-president be appointed to execute conveyances of property,

Authority should also be given to another person to sign checks whenever Ietc.
For the latter I would like to recommend mymust be absent from the office.

These appointments are essential but dofirst assistant, Mr. Jas. H. Hourihan.
not necessarily carry with them the authority of general manager.

of a general manager requires the rost careful and serious considera-The appointment
in that selection may prove very costly and disatrous. Your employ-tion.

ees at
A mistake

Miami Beach now are the most harmonious group you have had in the five years
it has been my privilege to be one of them. The man you select to lead them must
be a man that can get and hold their respect and good will. He must be a man of

greator ability, broader knowledge and experience than any of them. He must be able
to pick up the threads of Mr. Kohlhepp's activities and continue them independently.
If he has to lean too heavily on those you may choose to subordinate to him, he will

A fourflusher like Caffrey at Montauk or Redden at Sapeloe, or afail miserably.
happy-go-lucky idler like WTalker at Miami Beach, could not long command the respect
and co-operation of fellow employees, nor successfully represent you and your business
before the public. Above all let me urge you to choose cautiously and not hurriedly.
A delay of another two weeks or a month would cost less by far than a mistake in
selection.

As to the management of your office and your properties, I feel confident that I
could take charge to your entire satisfaction. I have been in your employ for nearly
five years and have a most thorough knowledge of the interlocking affairs of your
associated companies. My activity during those five years at Miami Beach, Port
Washington and Montauk is well known to you. For seven years prior to my connection
with your organization I was in the employ of Ernst & Ernst at Cincinnati, Ohio, and
audited or assisted in the organization or re-organization of various lines of busi-
ness, ranging from the ,10,000.00 coal mine operator to the $30,000,000.00 public

Prior to that I was for three years a junior member of the faculty of theutility.
Pennsylvania State College and prior to that a student at Indiana University from
which I was graduated with high honors. As an evidence of my courage to undertake
the difficult, I may state here that I entered the university with a capital of $13.50
and graduated without financial aid from any source.
courage.

1 still have that kind of



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

DATE_

SUBJECThom

you should choose to select me to fill the vakcancy, I would propose to organize
sort of junior board of directors consisting of the following:

If
a

C. 17. Chase, Jr. (Edwin Odette, substitute) - Sales and publicity
J. P. Duffy - Construction and engineering
W7n. 7. Muir - Legal
G. E. TerBush - Contracts and collections
Fred Hoerger - Maintenance of properties
James H. Hourilian - Accounting
Charles S. Krom - Hotels

I would not have meetings at fixed times or intervals, as my experience with these
My plan would be to confer with themproves them irksome and nearly valueless.

individually or in groups according to the problems before us. All of these men
have been identified with your organization for a number of years and are worthy of
your confidence.

As to the public and political activities engaged in by Mr. Kohlhepp, I agree with you
that I have not participated in any of them, nor have any of my associates with the

hr. Kohlhopp preferred always to attend to such functionsexception of Mr. Chase.
himself and never invited anyone in the organization to par ticipate Since none of
us were able financially to play an active part publicly or politically, we were
quite happy that Mr. Kohlhepp assumed the entire burden. If I undertook to follow
the footsteps of Mr. Kohlhepp in this respect, I would be obliged to ask that you

It costs money to "put up a front" as he did.finance the ex We alltra expenses.
kcnow that for the last three years he has been living beyond his means. Frankly, I
do not believe that it was all necessar-, or even desirable.
ist, but I believe Mr. Kohlhepp carried his drinking too far.

I am not a prohibition-
It is fine to be a

"jolly good fellow", but too much liquor mixed with business will ultimately injure
the business, to say nothing of the business man. I have no objections to a sociable
drink, but when I have business to attend to, I prefer to keep my head clear.

If in your opinion, I em not now qualified to represent you publicly and politically,
let me suggest that you have EE.~ Thomas J. Pancoast allied with you, who could repre-
sent you in the activities of the Chamber of Commerce, Committeeof Cne Hundred, etc.;
Mr. John Levi, who is on your payroll, could act for you in the municipal activities;
Mr. J. P. Duffy, by reason of his traininr as civil engineer, would be the logical
man to follow the harbor and airport development; and if you require representation
at Tallahassee, lot me suggest Mr. S. P. Robineau, a close friend of the late Mr.

These men could bridge the gap until IEchlhepp and a member of the legislature.
could re-organize the accounting department and break loose from much of the detail
that now prevents my broader activity.
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THE CARL . FISHER PROPERTIES
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Sc
DATE.

SUBJECT,

In conclusion let me say that I have been approached by several of my associates,
who are much concerned about the successor to Mr. Kohlhepp. They have expressed
the hope that you might decide upon me and have pledged their loyalty to me and
your organization. I would like to suggest that you arrange an opportunity for
them to express themselves to you in private. I feel that I would be able to keep
the present organization intact, where a man, appointed from the outside, might be
rosented or might be inclined to dismiss from your employ persons, who have been and
ere loyal to you, in order to make place for friends or relatives. The new employees
1:culd require time to familiarize themselves with the many details that are now well
in hand (this is no small matter). In the meantime your business would suffer.

If your choice should fall upon me, I assure you of my continued loyalty. I would
spare no effort to give you entire satisfaction.

The business is yours; the money is yours; you should make .your own choice.

Respoectfully submitted,

Paul Kunschik.
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES I
14, 1929.Mr.-FisherMEMO TO DATE

Mr. Muir. F IXFROM_ SUBJECT_
Lake View Heights Subdivision.

Answering your memorandum of May 6th:

Al Webb is no longer associated with Waterview, Inc. in any
manner whatsoever either as an officer or as a director. On March
5, 1927 Al Webb surrendered his three shares of stock in Waterview, Inc.
back to that company in exchange for a deed to Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block
25, Lake View Heights Subdivision.

t

The following are the stockholders of Waterview, Inc.,

Ann Rossiter Odell
Jess Andrew

3 shares
2 shares

Miami Beach Bay Shore Company 4 shares
The Alton Beach Realty Company 7 shares,

making a total of 16 shares, being all the capital stock of the company
issued and outstanding.

The Board of Directors is composed of

Irving A. Collins,
Paul Kunschik
Wm. W. Muir

Messrs:

The Officers are:

Irving A. Collins, President,
Wm. W. Muir,
Paul Kunsohik,

Vice-President,
Secretary & Treasurer.

The only action taken by the company throughout the past
year (in addition to the election of the above Board of Directors
and Officers) has been as follows:

The company conveyed lots 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 25,
Lake View Heights Subdivision to Miami Beach Bay Shore Company, in
satisfaction and cancellation of Miami Beach Bay Shore Companyts
account with Waterview, Inc., totaling a sum of $21,584.91, which
represented Miami Beach Bay Shore Companyts expenditure on behalf
of Waterview Inc. for taxes, improvements, incorporation and other
legal expenses of Waterview, Inc. since the time of its incorporation.

I
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MEMO TO- .-PP-e #2... 14, _ im9LeL_ DATE_

I

W¢ .4r~i__w-.Inc.f_FROM- - SUBJECT_

Lake View Heights Subdy.

IF. H. Anderson surrendered his two shares of stock in
the company in exchange for a deed to lots 12, 13, 14 and 15,
Block 26, Lake View Heights subdivision.

a
George E. Clearman surrendered his two shares of stock in

Waterview, Inc. back to that company in exchange for a deed cover-
ing lots 3, 20 and 21, Block 29, Lake View Heights Subdivision.

j
We have been working to change the subdivision back to

residential property from comercial, with the exception of the strip
lying along West 51st Street, which must remain comercial on account
of the commercial aspect of the restrictions across the street and
the presence of the apartment house on Lots 8, 9 and 10, Block 25.
In order to accomplishthis change in restrictions, it is necessary
for all the outside owners in the subdivision,-including Al Webb,
Margaret Collier Fisher, Wm. Witcher, W. E. Brown, Frank 0. Van Deren,
George E. Clearman and F. H. Anderson, in addition to Waterview, Inc., -
to execute an instrument revoking the former restrictions and adopt-
ing a new set of residential restrictions to govern the use of this land.

Wm. Witcher reports that he has been in correspondence with all these
people and that they are agreeable and willing to sign such an agree-

it

~1

ment when it is presented to them. The closing of the matter,
however, was temporarily postponed pending a tentative offer by the
City of Miami Beach to purchase either block 26, or block 29, Lake
View Heights Subdivision for school purposes.
pending.

This deal is still

The assets of Waterview, Inc. are -

Lots 4, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, Block 25
Lots 5, 6, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, Block 26
Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, 18 and 19, Block 29,
Lake View Heights Subdivision, of the appraised value of
$114,500.00.

A map of the subdivision showing the holdings of the foreign
lot owners within the subdivision is enclosed.

Mr. Jess Andrew,who is the only foreign stock holder with
the exception of Mrs. Odell, is, I believe, well acquainted with the
corporation status throughout the past year. We are mailing
Mrs. Odell today a letter cont ting the above inf2 ation,

(n. W! r.

1WI:E

___al' °__ __........__
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r THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO. Mr. Fisher (Copy Collins)to Mr. August 24, 1929DATE

Paul Kunsohik_-FROM- susJECT_ Residenoe, etc.

There are two matters which I expect to discuss with Mr. Collins when he
here the coming week and I am writing you this memo as I would like to

arrives
have an

expression from you on the subjects:

1. Late last March Mr. Collins and I discussed the
Miami Beach, particularly in view of my increased
ization. As I do not know how much Mr. Collins
briefly the situation as I explained it to him.

e advisability of my moving to
responsibilities in your organ-
may have told you, I will state
I own my home in the south west

section of Miami, fully paid for.
attractive house with two car garage.

It is not a pretentious home but a quite
I have investigated rentals at Miami

Beach and cannot find anything comparable
cannot afford to pay - $4,000.00 a year

with my home except at rentals which I
and up and very little to choose fromeven at that price. Mrs. Kunechik and I cannot reconcile ourselves to the close

quarters of an
I feel that it

apartment or hotel room and I am sure you would not ask us to do so.
would be very unwise for me to pay a rental so much out of propor-tion to my income when I can live in the home I own for nothing more than taxes,

the present time is alto-
insurance and maintenance and to build another home at
gether impossible.
Beach and spend their

I know that you like to have your employees live at Miami
money there. The truth is that I have invested about

which is more than I have made in the same time.$30,000.00 in Miami Beach property
What I would like to have you consider is placing one of the company houses at mydisposal until I can make other arrangements. The Miami Beach Bay Shore Companyhas two furnished houses in the LaGoroe-Golf Subdivision and one Ashed in theBeach View Subdivision.
at 5812 Alton Road, which
Beach Realty Company has

and one Ashed in theThe only one of these in desirable condition is the one
cost $17,831.88, exclusive of the furniture. The Alton
only two houses. The one on Michigan Avenue has beenoccupied by the Coopers for the past several

Avenue cost originally about $17,000.00.
was collected in cash, exclusive of about
sessed. The house is not in first class

The other on Meridianyears.
It was sold in 1925 and about
,000.00 interest, before it

condition, nor very attractive

#13,000.00
was repos-

but nearthe office. None of these houses have two car garages.

2. The other matter is one that may or
Collins. If it was, kindly ignore

may not have been discussed by you and Mr.
any suggestions on my part. When you and Mr.

Miami Beach compan.
Collins named me a vice-president and director of the associated
ies no announcement of any kind was made of
people know of the present arrangement in
several letters to the effect that since

my appointment. Comparatively few
We have receivedyour organization.

Mr. Kohlhepp's death the writers do notknow whom to approach.
side contacts, which I

A few embarrassing situations have occurred in our out-
have handled as diplomatically as possible, and a few anney-

ing incidents have occurred within the organization itself. I have had occasionto feel this particularly the last few weeks in my effort to approach prominentmen for statements concerning Mr.
Mr. Collins has no doubt told you
Federal tax case of the Peninsula
feel sure, would have been much
been previously announced.

Kohlhepp's activity in the harbor development.
that such statements would be a great help in the
Terminal Company now pending. My approach, I

easier if my connection with your organization had
I feel that a little card mailed to a selected list
would pave the way for me in future contacts andof companies and individuals

materially aid me in my work
kindly ignore the suggestion.

as your representative. If you do not agree with me,

Paul Kunso c.
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FROM MR, FISHER
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To 'I
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.. Y e

us. Paul Ku amt.. !- .y
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'-44.'-
24th. This is the first I have

not live on Miemi Beach. Also
I have yours of the
known that you did
it is the first time I have known that proper announoe-
i* nt had not been made of your appointment as Vice
President.

Ts and
t with
unoement

Irv ollinas will be down there in the next few
f:I I an sure he will be glad to make some arrangemen

regarding a house and also regarding the anho
your position as Vice President.

you
of
I am sorry neither of these subjects has been brought
up to our attention previously.

1

1

'4.
1

4.4

C;.

aaar.? 4;t
'-4.

I..-.
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF

MR. PAUL KUNSCHIK

TO THE OFFICE OF

VICE-PRESIDENT

IN CHARGE OF THE OFFICES OF THE ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY

MIAMI BEACH BAY SHORE COMPANY

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

THE PENINSULA TERMINAL COMPANY

546 LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI DEACH. FLORIDA

U
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MEMORANDUM

6.

FROM MR. FISHER January 23, 1939DATE

To Mr. Eunsohik. SUBJECT

You are carrying the bonds of the Britton Carburetor
kanufaoturing Company at $10,000. This company is
out of business and there is not any value whatever to
the stook that I know of, so I think it is one item
that ought not to be on the books. ... ,

Also the Wille St. Claire should be entirely eliminated.

CGF:T

AI .. p
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RNEYS- AT- LAW
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C6K

PATENT AND TRADEMARK PRACTICE

fLEtCNER SAVINGS AND TRUST RLWD.O

INDIANAPOLIS

VIRGIL H. LOCKWOO"
RALPH O LOCKWOOD
ELMER L OOLDSMITH

DWIGHT .OALT

March 6,1930

Mr.Carl G.Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr.Fisher:-

been able to obtain a photostaticI have just
copy of the Patent Office records relating to the Allison

the Kramer Vacuum Brake Company andFisher contract with
and I also have obtained a
-Fisher assignment to the

Messrs.Kramer and McCullough,
copy of the Allisonphotostatic

certain patents coveredCorporation ofBragg-Kliesrath
agreement.by the before mentioned

to note from the Bragg-Kliesrath
.Allison did not swear you had
nd interest to the patents that
the previously recorded agree-
you did not have anything more
Accordingly, for and in behalf

I am very glad
agreement that you and Mr
the entire right, title a
you set up, because under
ment it is apparent that
than a defeasible right.
of the Kramer Vacuum Brake Company, we are looking to

you for compliance with the contents of the contract

from the date of making, to wit September 12,1916, to
assigned whatever rights you had to
Corooration as of the 22nd day of

the date that you
the Bragg-Kliesrath
March 1926.

from the terms of this contract
Vacuum Brake Company about the

It would appear
there is due the Kramer

000. I suggest that you carefully examine

f the contract of if you do not have any,
sum of 1130,
your copy o

a photostatic copy thereof from the

This is recorded in Liber N-103, page
that you obtain
Patent Office.
136, continuing to and through pages 146.

had a side agreement with Bragg; andIf you
they assumed all the obligationsKliesrath in which

under this contract, you of course, can recover from
have to pay as a judgment tothethem whatever you

Company when this matter is finallyKramer Vacuum Brake
If you have such an agreement and it has

I shall be pleased to receive a copy
adjudicated,
been recorded,

willingly pay for photostating the same.therefof and shall

Awaiting your reply, I am
Yours
LOCKIC

ly,v ery-
GOLDS4ITH & GALT1D ODOQ

A
4

l l
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
~> ()

TO . Carl G. Fisher May 9, 1930DATE
Copy: Mr. Irving A. Collins

Paul Eunschik --_ SUBJECT AuditFROM

Complying with your request I wish to advise that I have carefully considered
r. tudit of the books of your companies and wish to state that,fthe subjec. o

except for the cost of this auditI would particularly welcome an audit

covering the period subsequent to March 28, 1929, when you placed me in the

position of manager,in order that the period subsequent to that date might be

reviewed and give me a clean bill of health. I am interested very much,
however, in saving all the expense possible and for that recson I hesitate to

recommend a detailed audit.

I realize that it is customary for banks to ask for an audit of a company's
affairs whenever application is made for a loan. Such an audit, however, does
not require a detailed check of all transactions. In the seven years preceding

my connection with your organizhtion I made hundreds of audits for financial
purposes for all lines of business rangingfrom a $10,000.00 corporation to a

Q30,000,000.00 public utility. The banker is primarily interested in labowing
the relation of your current assets to your current liabilities and a verification

the value of these asretsof your ownership of assets shown by your stetenent;
and the encumbrances, if any, on them. He is interested in knowing your commit-

ments and your contingent liabilities, but is usually satisfied to accept your
book records of earnings without audit.

In view of the fact that the present situation was brought about primarily by
a discussion of the indebtedness of The Carl G. Fisher Company, The Alton Beach
Realty Company and Carl G. Fisher for himself end as trustee to liiami Beach
Bay Shore Company, my suggestion to you would be that the services of a
disinterested auditor be obtained to audit this inter company relation in detail
in order that all parties concerned might be thoroughly satisfied as to the
correctness of the accounts as they appear on the books. I suggest that this
audit furthernore include a computation of interest on this indebtedness to the
date of the audit at a rate to be agreed upon by you and Mr. Collins. I also
suggest that the discrepancy of some $70,000.00 caused by faulty accounting in
1924 by our former employee, W. B. Buchanan, be also included in this audit and
rectified.

If it is your desire to go further with your audit I would suggest that you have
the balance sheet of The Carl G. Fisher Company audited making a check of the
subsidiary companies' books only to the extent necessary to establish the
investment in these subsidiary companies and the inter company indebtedness.

As I have said at the beginning I would welcome a detailed audit, but I would
like to save you the expense. I have suggested the balance sheet audit merely
because you feel that it might be of value to you in making loans at banks.
If that is the intention the date of this balance sheet audit should be as nearly
the date of the proposed loan as possible, otherwise the bank might ask for a
new audit at an additional expense. Frankly the relation of current assets to
current liabilities of the Carl G. Fisher Properties now and for the past several
years has been such that no banker would lend money on the basis of the balance
sheet itself. Knowing the condition of our sales contracts, which certainly are ,
not current assets, there are no current assets except cash in bank and when your
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DATF May 9. 1930car 1-ah erTO-MEMO

Copy: Mr. Irving A. Collins
Paul unnhilrFROM_ SUBJECT-.

#2 - Continued

P

cash in bank gets to the point where you havo to borrow more money the banks
have no current assets visible out of which to expect repayment of the loan;
therefore they will expect collateral security for the loan and when that
is required the balance sheet audit is really of no value.

I am giving you this in accordance with my promise to you for whatever you
may think it is worth.

PAUL UNSCHIKPK:MKH
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THE FLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

5' 'INDIANAPOLIS

ELMER W.STOUT May 28, 1950

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk Beach Development Co.,
Montauk Beach, Long Island.

Dear Carl:

Herewith please find credit memorandum
for $105,000. We closed the deal today with Mr.
Trotter and his associated for the sale of the
stock of the Speedway and Globe at a total of
$210,000. All existing liabilities of the company,
including taxes, mortgages, etc. are left standing
-s they are. In other words, we sold the shares of
stock for $210,000 and I am handing you herewith
credit memorandum for $105,000, which is one-half
of the amount received for the stock. The same
amount was received for the other one-half of the
stock owned by the Allison Estate.

Please notify General Tyndall. The
Court approved the sale of the Allison stock.

Yours very ,

- /X l

P r e s i d e n t.
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1.ay 31, 1930.

Mr. Elmer W. Stout,
Fletcher American National Bank,Indinapolis, Indiana.

Dear Elmer:

I have your letter of the 28th with
oredit meno for $105,000.

Regardless of the fact
sold at a tremendous

that the property
lose
d o
with

I think you
cleaning it up.

Mike Foley and
my Correspon-
made with them.

was
have done a hell of a go
I want to settle up now
Frank Moore. I will look over
dence and see just what deal I I

I wish you would arrange to come down
here in the very near future and sit in on a
round table meeting
If he could, I would
Sommers come along.

regarding my Trust Will.
like to have Charlie

I as at quite a loss as to
do and how to do it. I want to

just what to
make a very

liberal deal with a lot ofm
I consider $1u and Charlie

Yours,

my friends, and
among my friends.

COytT

I
,NYC... >a
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iMay 31, 1930.

Mr. Irving A. Collins,
Moorestown, new Jessey.

Dear Irv:

I have just received word that they
SIhave cleaned up

Realty Companies
the Speedway and Globe
for 810,000.. of which

$105,000. I will have to
000. or $6 000 in commissions
a a temenAous lose on the
am geAd it is all cleaned up

my share is
give out $5
While this i
property, I
and the money in the tank.

Uncle Vio said he would be here the
fourth or fifth. I want to meet you and
Uncle Via at Port Washington and come out
here and decide what we are going to do
with these funds, and two or three other
matters, including some items on the Trust
account.

Yours,

007:T
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